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Iowa Parkan entering
\

new pasture with goats
When she was Joni Carter, Iowa 

Park. High School student, there was 
no such thing as a coed showing ani
mals at '.he Iowa Park Junior Livestock 
Show. ,

There were no girls in the FFA 
program in the 1970s, and very few 
participated in 4-H animal projects.

But now she's Joni Pcdcn, and she 
is becoming deeply involved in live
stock. Dairy goats, especially. But 
besides milk production, the breed she 
is beginning to produce, the Boer, is 
especially productive of edible meat.

And she just may well be on the 
leading edge of a major move among 
stock producers in the United States.

Pedcn, who commutes from Iowa 
Park to her teaching jobal Bowie, tells 
her own story:

I became very interested in Boer 
goats about 10 months ago. I even 
attended the Boer goat convention in 
May in San Antonio, and at the time I 
didn't even own a Boer.

After the convention. 1 <:atnc back 
home and began preparing for the fu
ture. I took eight of my best docs, 
Saanen and Nubian, I flushed them 
naturally with feed, implanted them 
with Sym-B, gave them shoes of PG 
500, and off to Austin, Texas I went.

My trailer was rocking and rolling 
for over eight hours. I attended a small 
A.I. (artificial insemination) clinic 
presented by Ken Schwab, who owns a 
Boer named "Jimmy Bob."

But, before the clinic, I also read a 
book about A.I. of goats and tried to 
figure out how to do this. People 
laughed at me for even trying to bring 
my does back into heal (you see they 
had just kidded in late February and I 
was wanting to do it again!).

While attending the clinic I was 
told that my does were under too much 
stress with traveling to and from, kid
ding so soon, and being forced back 
into heat. I was told to consider myself 
lucky if one of my does should settle.

Back home I came, to begin the 
longest five months I've ever spent 
waiting.

On the 148th day one of my Saanen 
did it! Four healthy babies, twodoclings 
and two bucks, each weighing five to 
six pounds. It look her only 35 minutes 
to deliver them.

Everyone is doing great! The 
doclings in this batch just have two 
teats but the bucks have four.

Then, on the 150th day, one of my 
biggest and oldest Saanen does deliv
ered two doclings, one weighing 10 
pounds, the other nine pounds.

To top it off, she gave no co
lostrum and no milk. Luckily, I knew 
what to do and just started bottle 
feeding. These young ladies takca bottle

Annual FFA 
auction Saturday

The Iowa Park FFA Booster Club 
will host its annual Christmas Auction 
at 10 a.m. Saturday in the high school 
vo-ag building. Viewing will begin at 
8 a.m.

The auction will be held indoors, 
and concessions will be available.

An assortment of items will be for 
sale, including a 1981 Ford LTD, and 
a 1983 Crown Victoria, both donated 
by the Iowa Park school system.

All proceeds will benefit FFA 
members for the county show to be 
held in March.
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JONI PEDEN WITH TWO NEW-BORN KIDS 
. . .  a n d  Billy Whitis a n d  J Odessa Carter.

three times a day, consuming 20-24 
ounces per docling, per feeding.

And for milk development one 
docling has four teats, the other just 
two.

The best was yet to come.
On the 151st day, my best red 

Nubian delivered twins, a buck 
weighing 10 pounds and a docling at 
eight pounds. Their heads arc very light 
taffy color.

All of my babies have strong Boer 
characteristics, pigmented skin, folds 
of skin at the neck area, big Roman 
noser .•'nd stocky build. Just not a lot of 
color (a Boer characteristic).

But hey! People said I couldn't do 
iL But my docs and I showed them!

It’s been one week and everyone is 
doing great at gaining weight and 
jumping everywhere. When you look 
into my one-acre pasture (on South 
Bell Road), you see eight healthy ba
bies and two large docs.

I feel very confident that, yes, I 
took eight healthy doesand only settled 
three. As someone reminded me, "Do 
you realize that you had a 250% kid
ding rate so far?" 1 quickly answer, 
"Not bad for a beginner."

My goals are to develop a foun
dation herd of good breeding stock 
with strong dairy qualities and grow 
with my herd.

No, I won't be investing a targe 
amount of money in the Boer goat 
industry, but I will be developing a 
herd that has strong dairy and Boer 
characteristics, one step at a time.

As for the five does that did not 
settle in June, I started over with them 
in late August and so far it looks very

positive.
Another thing that I have learned 

about the Boer goat industry, is how a 
large percentage of Boer goat breeders 
arc quick to share their knowledge and 
experience.

When I was down emotionally, 
the last few months, wondering if this 
was all worth it, it was men like Leon 
McCombcr of Walters, Okla., and 
Sonny McClug of Elgin, Okla., who 
kept pushing me on.

We tapped each other's brains and 
solved a lot of problems.

Who knows, maybe a flushing 
and embryos might be nice to try next!

Pcdcn points out important facts 
about the Boer breed:

* Gestation time for a dairy goat is 
five months.

* Normal breeding cycle for dairy 
goats and Boer goats is late September 
to late March.

* Dairy goats have two teats; Boers 
have four.

* Goat meat is the most highly- 
consumed meat in the world.

* Boer goat meat is low-fat meat.
* Most medications on the market 

today have not been tested to any great 
degree for goats. Medicine is, usually, 
used that has been developed for dairy 
cattle.

* Boer kids at birth have a ten
dency to be big and grow off very fast.

* Nubian goats dress out at only 
25% consumable meat of their body 
weight, but the Boer breed dresses out 
at 60 to 65% of its body weight.

B o a r d  t o  c o n s i d e r  

n o n - s m o k e  p o l i c y
Iowa Park school trustees will 

consider adoption of a no-smoking 
policy that will affect not only students 
and stafT, but the public as well, at their 
meeting this evening.

To begin at 7:30, the meeting will 
be held in the junior high library, and is 
open to the general public.

In general, the ban prohibits the 
use of tobacco products anywhere on 
school property, but does provide for 
one exception.

The policy states: "Smoking andJ 
or the use of any tobacco product is 
prohibited on or in all District prop
erty. District property include, public 
school campuses o ' school grounds 
and any grounds or buildings used by 
District school for assemblies or other 
school activities, district-owned ve
hicles, Hawk Stadium, and any other 
athletic complex or field used for any

type of practice or competition. 
Smoking and/or the use of tobacco 
products in any vehicle used for the 
purpose of transporting students is 
prohibited."

The one exception provided in the 
proposed policy states: "Smoking/and 
or use of tobacco products will be 
permitted only in designated areas 
during athletic ox other events. The 
designated areas will be far enough 
away from the entrances where others 
will not smcli the smoke as they enter 
the buildings or everts area."

Nancy Ritchey of the Region Nine 
Education Service Center is to make a 
presentation of the Academic Excel
lence Indicator System Recognized 
Certificate.

Following a discussion on the 
annual audit of the 1993-94 school 
year's finances, trustees will consider

News Briefs
Free lunch for senior citizens

Senior citizens who reside within 
the Iowa Park school district will be 
guests for lunch Saturday, compliments 
of the Iowa Park MuleSkinners.

The feed is to begin at 11:30 a.m.

and continue until 1:00 p.m., at the 
MulcBam , ’ 11 West Cash.

The meal is to consist of slew and 
combrcad.

No council meeting slated Monday
There will not be a meeting of the and fourth Mondays, 

city council Monday night, according 
to City Administrator Mike Price.

The council normally holds two 
meetings each month, on the second

However, because of the holidays, 
the city's only meeting during Decem
ber will be on Monday the 19th, coun
cil members decided earlier.

Commodity distribution Dec. 15
p.m. on Thursday, Dec. 15, at the First 
Christian Church Fellowship Hall.

On the distribution list this month

U.S.D.A. food commodities will 
be distributed a week earlier in Iowa 
Park this month than usual, according 
to Francis Park, coordinator.

Distribution will be from 3 to 6
are green beans, dehydrated potatoes, 
tomatoes, pears and butter.

THE FEATURE attraction Thursday night o f last week at the 
Tom Burnett Memorial Library was, o f course, Santa Claus, 
shown here with one o f his many visitors. Santa made his usual 
appearance during Iowa Park's annual Christmas lighting cer
emony. All o f the activities, in combination with pleasant weather, 
produced one o f the largest crowds ever to attend the event.

Lighting, decorations to be judged
Nominations will be accepted until 

Friday, Dec. 16, for consideration of 
the best Christmas lighting and deco
rations in Iowa Park this season.

No prizes will be awarded, but the 
winners will have bragging rights for 
their recognition.

The three categories include 
homes, neighborhoods and businesses.

continuing its energy management 
conservation policy.

Bids are to be considered for the 
purchase of desks for the high school 
and junior high. Action had previously 
been taken on that purchase, but then 
had to be re-bid when it was discov
ered the product did net meet 
spcficiations of the bid.

Board members will then consider 
a request for the girls' powerlifting 
program budget as well as student 
transfer requests.

Reports from the tax office, as 
well as transportation and cafctcua 
departments arc to be made.

Prior to the agenda’s final entry, 
which cc.iccms employment of per
sonnel, Supt. Glen Mitchell is to make 
a report on a proposed tax abatement 
program for Cryovac.

Free hams 
offered fo r  
Christmas

Forty members of the Iowa Park 
Chamber of Commerce will be making 
sure a lot of families have ham for their 
Christmas meal.

They're going to be giving them 
away.

Just like they did with turkeys for 
Thanksgiving, those 40 members are 
now encouraging registrations from 
everyone who visits them.

The drawings will be held Mon
day, Dec. 19, and the w inners will be 
announced in die Dec- ZLissue of the/r?HW

Winners are to go to the place 
where their names were drawn to pick 
up a certificate which will be exchanged 
for a ham at Food Depot.

Participating Chamber members 
include:
All Occasions Flower & Gift
Auto Craft Collision/Repair
B & R Thriftway
Brown-Cavclt Chiropractic
Burdilt's Auto Repair
C & S Service Center
Callin Quick Change
Coach Video
Dutton Funeral Home
Food Depot
Harvey’s
Heritage Manor
Home Owned Electronics
Hughes Pharmacy
Iowa Park Florist
Iowa Park Leader
JC’s Automotive
K & K Quick Slop
Ken'. Pizza
King’s Kids
Louis jewelry
Park Clinic
Park Cleaners
Park Home Health
Parker Square Bank
Parkway True Value
Dr. Carter Pirklc
Pizza Hut
Recreational Activities Center
Sam's Body Shop
Schram & Clulcy
Sincerely Ycurs
Southern Gardens
Slate Farm Ins., Philip Welch
State National Bank
Subway
Tangles
Texas Realty
G.M. Via Insurance
Wal-Mart

Judging will be the weekend of 
Dec. 17-18 by out of town people, and 
winners announced in the Christmas 
edition of the Iowa Park Leader.

Nominations can be made by go
ing to or calling either the Chamber of 
Commerce or the Leader.

The contest is sponsored by the 
Iowa Park Clean and Green beautifi
cation committee of the Chamber.

Does Your 
Subscription 
to the Leader 

expire this 
month?

C h eck  the list on p a g e  4.
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Iowa Park, Texas

Seven homes to showcase warmth o f the season
By MYRNA SMITH

Those taking advantage of visit
ing the seven homes to be opened 
Saturday for the eighth annual tour 
sponsored by Iowa Park Recreational 
Activities Center will enjoy holiday 
hospitality while observing how the 
owners have captured the warmth and 
wonder of the Christmas season.

The annual home tour is the larg
est fund raiser for the RAC. Proceeds 
from ticket sales are used to support 
and supply materials for many of the 
programs sponsored by the Center.

Hours when homes will be open 
are from 2 until 6 p.m. Tickets may be 
purchased for $4 each unless bought 
in lots of 10 or more, when they arc $3 
each. Senior citizens (60+) may pur
chase tickets for S3 each. Tickets may 
be purchased at the RAC,Tom Burnett 
Memorial Library, from any RAC 
boaru member, or at the door of the 
first home they visit on the ‘our.

Homes on this year's tour are 
tho^e of Ray and Robin Cook, 18 
Surrey Circle, Bill and Brenda En
gland, 600 N. Bell Road, Willie and 
Kay Clayton, 207 W. Jefferson .Rich
ard and Kathy Green, 700 N. Jackson, 
Tamara Thompson, 716 W. Texas, 
Dale and Mai y Thompson, 611 W. 
Texas, and Joe and Wanda Singer, 
1508 Rita Lane.

Some of the homes feature a 
blending of themes, while others are 
notably Victorian in decor and most 
have injected handcrafted items in 
their yulclide decorations, giving 
th-’m a touch of country.

The Cook home takes on the

classic look with antiques, fresh 
greenery and garlands.

Clear lights are used on Christmas 
trees in the living room and the bed
rooms of their two daughters.

The tree in the living room is 
decorated in burgundy and ecru lace. 
One of the bedroom trees has blue and 
white stripe fabric bows and the other 
features pink and white stripe fabric 
bows.

Garlands of greenery interspersed 
with clear lights decorate the fireplace 
in the Cook's living room.

The master bedroom has pink and 
white garlands and magnolia leaves. 
Adding to the decor are cherubs and 
angels.

Blue and while is used in decora
tions in the bathroom where there is a 
group of celestial Santas.

In the Cooks' kitchen the table 
displays a four place setting of festive 
dishes. Here they will serve wassail 
and homemade fudge.

This is the third Christmas Bill 
and Brenda England have had Christ
mas in their home.

Brenda says 'he dining room is 
her husband's favorite. Gingerbread 
men dangle from the branches of the 
Christmas tree .n this room.

Adding to the other decor in this 
room are the many collectible pieces 
Brenda has acquired. Coca-Cola 
posters, signs, trays, bottles, clock and 
other pieces used in advertising the 
beverage through the years hold the 
spotlight.

AIjo there is a couch that was 
made from an antique chest type

Coke box. It is upholstered with wide 
striped red and while leather. There 
also is an upright Coke box by the 
couch. Poinsettias are placed at focal 
points in the room.

Their main Christmas tree is in a 
seven and a half foot tree in the living 
room, hung with red dressed Santas 
and topped with a large faced Santa 
Claus. The tree is surrounded by 
packages. Brenda also is a collector of 
Santas and they are predominant in 
decorations throughout the house.

This room is ofwestem design 
and the couch is unholstcrcd with a 
saddle blanket fabric.

Above the fireplace ir. the living 
room is a wreath decorated with lights 
and red magnolia blosssom and cen
tered with the skull of a cow. Garlands 
of fresh greenery and magnolias extend 
from the wreath to the edge of die 
fireplace.

In their bedroom is a samll lighted 
free that is decorated with clip- on 
earrings, which Brenda also collects 
Some of the earrings belonged to her 
grandmother, She has fresh flowers 
and garlands throughout the room and 
holding a special place is a white 
procelain nativity scene.

The bathroom contiues the west
ern and southwest theme, so popular 
now in home decor. She has potted 
cactus and cowboy figurines on a 
shelf with a few pieces of their col
lection of boots, shaving mugs, and 
Santas wearing Stetsons.

In her kitchen she has a lighted

ceramic tree that had belonged to her 
late mother-in-law.

The home of Willie and Kay 
Clayton has a wide and varied array of 
seasonal decorations, most of them 
with a personal touch.

In the den Kay has a "water
melon" tree. It is decorated with wa
termelon slices made of wood, cut 
out and painted by Kay. There is a 
large ceramic village displayed on the 
pool table, and lighted garlands deco
rate the fireplace.

The living room is decorated with 
nativity sets and Santa Clauses, which 
she collects.

Willie finished making her a doll 
house last week. She painted it and has 
a ceramic Santa Claus going down 
the chimney.

Kay has placed a "fisherman's” 
Christmas tree in the guest bedroom. 
Her husband is an avid fisherman. 
Kay has mode some of the ceramic 
decorations and others she has pur
chased.

Richard and Kathy Green live in 
the landmark, historic house that in the 
ca* ly days of Iowa Park belonged to 
settlers, Mr. and Mrs. Jim George.

Since they bought the house th ;y 
have done some remodeling and Kathy 
is especially proud of the stained glass 
windows and lamp shades that have 
been crafted by her father, C. E. 
Thompson.

The home is decked out for the 
holidays with pretty pot'ed crimson 
leafed poinsettias, simple garlands, 
bows, Santas and angels.

In the formal living room on the 
first floor of the home the fireplace 
mantel features stained glass angels 
and other figures made by Kathy's 
father.

The downstairs Christmas trees 
are decorated with garlands of green
ery, bows, Santas and angels.

She has decorated the kitchen 
with plaid bows and gold and silver 
poinsettias.

Kathy didn't decorate the dining 
room table. She has it covered with a 
cloth of poinsettia net that belonged to 
her paternal grandmother, Odessa 
Thompson, formerly of Iowa Park. 
She also has several antiques that be
longed to her maternal grandmother, 
Katherine Ford.

Greenery garlands the stair rail
ing and is highlighted by gold bows.

The tree in their daughter's room 
is draped with garlands of greenery 
and gold bows. She has a country 
style doll house that Kathy's dad made 
for her that she has used in decorating 
her room.

Their 15-year-old son was told 
that he was in charge of decorating his 
room. Kathy said. "Well, it gets your 
attention". He look all white lights and 
has them all over the room, the walls, 
the windows, etc.

They have their family Christ
mas upstairs in the den. Here the 
Christmas tree is decorated with or
naments that her mother decorated their 
tree with when Kathy was a little girl. 
It is surrounded by their Christmas 
packages. Candles and wreaths are

Continued on page 3

Patty Cakes
Cakes for all special occasions:

Specially designed for Weddings - Intimate to Formal - Anniversaries 
Showers-Birthdays-Blessed Occasions-Graduation -Holiday -Banquets 

Catering Available for:
Receptions - Buffets - Small Dinners -Hors d'oeuvres & private parties

For your next Special Occasion, Call Patty Cakes

592-2402
Health Certified Comm, -cial Kitchen - Pat Hall, owner

Q ift Up Qo!
Precious Moments Baby Dolls — ^ 9 "

VHS Cartoon Tapes-----  ------------- 9 9 *

Wooden Puzzles----------------   5349
Mr. Potato H e a d ---------------------- ^ 9 "

Playschool Cobblers Bench------^ 4 99

35-pcs. Farm Work set---------------^ 9 "

9-Pc. Remote Megatransport Set - $ 9 "

Erector Set--------------------------------* 9 "

20-Pc. Lion King Color Forms— ^ 9 9?

Die Cast Metal Sets------ _______$ 3 "

Super Basic Blocks-------------------- $ 4 "

Caboodles Nail Cair Set-----------^ 4 99

Caboodles Cosmetic Organizer ~ ^ 4 99 

Caboodles Cosmetic Brushes— ^ 4 99 

Caboodles Cosmetic Organizer ~ * 9 "

The Cosmetic Basket----------------^ 4 99

Great Illustrated Classic Books - - ^ 2 "  

Photo Albums-------------------------- $ 4 "

Christmas (Trimmings
$ 1 29 to s2 39

________$ 1 99
$  ]  7 9

--- 99*
Christmas Bags------- ---------------- 2 / $ 1

Boxed Chris+mas Cards--® 1 99 to  ^ 2 99

140 Chasing Mini Light Sets-------$ 7 99

100 Mini Light Sets------------------- $2 "

35 Mini Light Sets---------------------® 1 ^

Garland------------------

Tree Skirts----------------------

12-Pk Trim A Tree Bows -- 

Hand-Tied Bows------------

Snow Man Light S et------------------ $ 6 "

White Dove Light Set —  ______ $ 6 99

Tissue Paper-------- ------------------- 2 / n

Various Rolls Gift Wrap - 1 / 2  PR IC E

Bag of 27 Bows-------  ------------------359
Scotch T a p e -------  ------------------- 2 / M

Gift Boxes---------  -------------------------8 8 *

11-Light Tree Topper----------------- $ 3 99

24" Christmas Tree with Lights—  $ 6 "

r

LO R U S W ATCH ES

25% O F F

ALL GIFTW ARE

M AKEUP B A G S PA N G BU R N  BO X  C A N D Y

yfugfies
PHARMACY

120 W. Park Joe Hughes - Pharmacist
Toll Free:l-800-585-4191 592-4191 UPSSeiVice
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Boy! Where do I start this one?
I pretty well had my column 

written in my head by the time I fin
ished taking my shower and shaving 
Wednesday morning.

I was going to lam bast most of the 
county commissioners on their stand 
concerning rural firefighting, and the 
Wichita Falls city council for that stu
pid vote Tuesday night which takes 
away the rights of business people in 
that city, prohibiting most of them from 
smoking inside their own buildings.

And then the other shoe was 
dropped. I received a copy of the pro
posed policy which prohibits the use of 
tobacco almost any where on Iowa Park 
school property.

I had really thought that had been 
worked out. That no tobacco could be 
used in the buildings, on the buses, and 
things like that.

But this policy includes "... Hawk 
Stadium, and any other athletic com
plex or field used for any '.ype of 
practice or competition."

"Designated areas" will be estab
lished at the stadium and other events 
where us smokers can do our thing.

But if anyone can smell it, that

"designated area" apparently will have 
to be moved, if I read the proposal 
correctly.

Folks, we have some ardent anti
smokers in this community who can 
smell someone lighting up in Chicago!

As I intend to comment tonight, 
this is coming up at a lime when only 
one member of the school board 
smokes. I find that interesting.

When we were asked to help with 
money, volunteer labor and by reduc
ing the price of materials back in 1970 
to build Hawk Stadium, at no cost to 
the school district's taxpayers, they 
didn't ask if we smoked or not.

Thst may be a dumb ‘thing to point 
out, but it's a fact. Had the non-smok
ers of the community been called on, 
exclusively, to get that stadium built, 
we'd still be playing high school ball in 
the old Bobby Gilbreath Stadium.

Very few, if any, complained back 
when we were told we could no longer 
smoke in the halls cr Uie cafeteria, 
during breaks during basketball games.

Oh, we did, and still do, make 
jokes about joining with other "second 
class citizens” outside the building 
when we take a smoke break.

As often as not, there is bad weather 
outside, and the covered walkway is 
appreciated during such breaks. Even 
if it is many times uncomfortably cold.

But, according to the written ex
ception in the proposed policy, that 
covered area will no longer be accept
able for smoking. It's obviously loo 
close to the entrance, and the aroma 
might be detected.

Maybe I'm letting this get under 
my skin too soon, and loo deeply. But, 
maybe private schools aren't as bad as 
public educators let on, either.

I doubt tha* I'll be the only one to 
voice my objection to the proposal at 
tonight's board meeting.

And I doubt that I'll be the only one 
attending the commissioners' court 
meeting Monday, to sec if Iowa Park 
and Burkbumett volunteer fire depart 
ments will be answering calls outside 
their city limits after New Year’s Eve 
ends.

By the way, we failed to mention 
in the paper's story about the Iowa Park 
city council’s last meeting, that Mayor 
Wayne House pointed out how helpful 
and understanding Commissioner 
Woody Gossom has been about rural 
firefighting.

W o r t h  Q u o t i n
If you don't smoke or have given 

up the habit, you may want to start 
again.

We’ve got it figured out that 
smoking can mean cash money in your 
pocket -  money from the federal 
treasury.

A federal advisory panel has ruled 
that nicotine is an addictive drug and if 
the Food and Drug Administration
adk>pts the panel's recommendation.

could  declare that nicotine poses the 
same sort of danger to health as heroin 
and cocaine.

And that's where the money is.
The Department of Housing and 

Urban Development (HUD) and the 
federal courts have defined drug ad
diction andalcoholism, as well as AIDS 
and mental illness, as "federally pro
tected involuntary disabilities."

And that makes drunks am; ad
dicts eligible for SSI.

SSI is U.S. Treasury Supplemen
tal Security Income and is one of the 
nation's largest and fastest-growing 
cash welfare programs.

SSI was established by Congress 
in 1974 to assist low-income Ameri
cans who were elderly, blind or oth
erwise unable to work. This year, six 
million recipients will pocket $25 bil
lion in SSI benefits, up from 4.8 mil
lion recipients and $16 billion just four 
years ago.

It's our fastest growing cash ben
efit cow because under the program's 
"federally protected involuntary dis
ability," habitual drunks and junkies 
qualify to receive benefits from the 
taxpayers.

An estimated 25°,000 alcoholics 
and drug addicts receive nearly $1.5 
billion a year from SSI and its com
panion program, Social Security Dis
ability Insurance (SSDI). And because 
of their involuntary disability, the same 
people can also qualify for Medicaid 
and food stamps and other federal 
benefits.

"Taxpayer dollars are used dirccdy 
to subsidize and perpetuate drug and 
alcohol abuse," according to a minor
ity-staff report earlier this year by the 
U.S. Senate Special Committee on 
Aging.

Well, if the FDA adopts the ruling 
that nicotine is addictive and a drug, 
that means that the 47 million smokers 
in the U.S. qualify for SSI checks be
cause of their "federally protected in
voluntary disability."

Wouldn't it be ironic if one agency 
of the federal government tries to stop 
smoking by declaring it an addictive 
drug -  and another agency of the same 
government passes out taxpayer money 
because the smoker is involuntary 
disabled.

And this is the government wc 
want to put in charge of health care? 
JAMES ROBERTS 
Andrew s County News

I am sometimes amazed by how 
liberals think. From hearing their views, 
I must conclude that they have lost 
touch with the real world.

Last week, the Secretary of Labor, 
Robert Reich, launched into a tirade 
about "corporate welfare." Reich’s 
point was that instead of eliminating 
nearly $150 billion in welfare pay
ments, the tax breaks contained in the
income tax code could he removed and

free $200 billion for social programs.
By his statements, I could readily 

tell thatReich has never run a business, 
filled out a business tax return or man
aged any private enterprise. The so- 
called "corporate welfare" he is talking 
about is the part of the u t code that 
allows individuals and business to 
deduct their expenses from their in
come before taxes are paid.

Depreciation of equipment, 
buildings and other items used to pro
duce income is just a reflection of the 
part of the asset that is used each year. 
Ideally, if there was no inflation or 
technological change, the amount de
ducted for depreciation each year would 
total the price of a replacement piece of 
equipment at the end of its useful life.

Depreciation is just one example 
of the way the tax rode reflects how 
business is run. Interest payments are 
deductible, as are cost of inventory, 
wages paid, property taxes, training, 
electricity consumed and other items 
used in prcducing a product or deliver
ing a service.

Reich also includes in his broad 
definition of "corporate welfare" the 
deduction that individuals take on their 
returns for interest paid on home

mortgages. I wonder if he thinks a 
deduction foi charitable contributions 
is also "corporate welfare?"

This train of thought just reveals 
the way the liberal mind works. They 
believe that the government owns all 
the income in the country and that the 
government should decide how much 
you get to keep each year.

Slowly, that amount has shrunk. 
In the  195Q s, the average A m e r ic a n  
family kept about 95 percent of what 
they made in salary and wages. Today, 
the same average family keeps about 
63 percent of their income. That figure 
is even less if you count the amount 
that fcJeral regulations cost the aver
age family each year.

The most important thing that the 
new Republican majority in Congress 
can do is to reverse the trend of the 
government taking more and more of 
the income of the average person. An 
individual can always make better dc- 
cisionson how to spend his money than 
the government

If the government "take" was re
duced, there would be an economic 
boom of staggering proportions in this 
country.
JIM HUDSON 
Perry ton Herald

My, how times have changed.
While we were demolishing the 

building next door to make room for 
our expansion project, we found an 
electric bill from Texas Power & Light 
Co. dated February 1959. It was for 
$1.29.
ROY EATON
Wise County Messenger
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Chamber seeks nominations fo r annual awards
Nominations of award recipients 

are being accepted by the Iowa Paik 
Chamber of Commerce, and the win
ners will be announced on Jan. 14, at 
inc organization's annual banquet

Forms are available at the 
Chamber's office, and additional in
formation can be obtainc \ by calling 
Susan Dillard, Chamher secretary. 

Nominations to be considered are

for the Oulstandi ng Citizen of the Year, 
Outstanding Senior Citizen, Ouistand- 
ing Educator, Outstanding Ag. .culturist 
and Outstanding Business.

N O T I C E  T O  S U B S C R I B E R S
this is only a  notice to these listed below that their subscriptions will expire on the published date. 
You don't owe us a  thing if your nam e is on Ihe list. It only means that what ycu've paid for is 
running out. To renew your subser ption, please fill out the form below, as It appears on your 
paper's mailing label. Indicate whether this is a  renewal or new subscription. Enclose you check 
or money order, as all subscriptions must oe paid in advance.

Subscriptions due to expire 
DECEMBER IS, 1994
Please disregard thi* notice if already paid
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BEGINNING JANUARY 1, 1994  
YOU COULD BE W ITH LESS OR NO

FIRE PROTECTION
Unless the Wichita County Commissioners enter into a November 28,1994 regularly scheduled meeting was to 
contract for rural fire fighting services with the City of Iowa discontinue providing dispatching and fire protection for
Park, the unanimous consensus of the City Council at its rural residents after December 31,1994.

This includes the areas of:

P leasant V alley  
R ocky P oint Area 
P leasant V alley Estates 
C ountry V iew  Estates 
H orsesh oe B end E states 
Q uail V alley Estates 
V alley Farms Area 
& oth er rural areas

We, the City Council of Iowa Park, Want to continue to 
provide fire protection to our neighbors, the rural resi
dents of Wichita County, but we feel the present arrange-

Mayor Wayne House 
Johnny Crawford 
Mark Raby

ment jeopardizes our city more than we can risk. Please 
urge your County Commissioner to work for an equitable 
solution to this problem.

Mayor Pro Tem Bud Mercer 
Bob Hamilton 
Virgil Woodfin

• ■ • t—
*»■- .- »• r . .? -■ .
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f
G a m e  o f  I o w a  P a r k '  a v a i l a b l e

C o o k  o f  t h e  W e e k

Mrs. John Berg 
and Jessica

Debbie and Johr Berg are new
comers to Iowa Park, moving here in 
August from Augusta, Kan.

John is regional sales manager for 
Farmland Insurance and has opened 
an office in downtown Iowa Pc rk.

They nave four children, Jennifer, 
Jeff, Stephanie and Jessica.

Debbie, who grew up in Sibley, 
Iowa, says she and her family enjoy 
living in a town the size cf Iowa Park 
because she grew up in a small town.

Debbie has already become in
volved in local activities. She is 
coaching Stephanie's basketball team 
for six and seven year olds that is in the 
Globetroiter League at the Girl's Club 
in Wichita Falls. She and Jessica are 
frequent visitors for Story Time and 
other activities at Tom Burnett Me
morial Library and the Recreational 
Activities Center. Debbie is also 
helping teach a confirmation class at 
Christ the King Catholic Church.

Debbie likes to be oui of doors, 
and enjoys working in the yard, and 
going fishing with her husband. Her 
brother races Sprint cars, and they try 
to go and watch him as much as pos
sible.

Debbie says that she especially 
enjoys cooking sweets, and several of 
her recipes, which are her favorites, 
reflect that.

Like most of us, she is looking 
forward to Christmas and is expecting 
18 or more relatives at her home for

dinner.

Chicken Spaghetti
1 can cream of mushroom soup
1 can cream of chicken soup
1/2 to 1 can clear chicken broth
1 stick oleo, melted
Little onion flakes
1/2 cup cubed Velvecta cheese
4 chicken breasts or 12 oz. diced
chicken meal already cooked
8 oz. spaghetti noodles (Break in half
before cooking)

If using chicken breasts, cook 45 
minutes or until done. Cut into bite-

size pieces. Boil noodles; drain. Mix 
everything together and pour into 3- 
quarl casserole dish. Bake 1 hour in 
350 degree oven.

Nut Goodie Bars
12 oz. chocolate chips 
12 oz. butterscotch chips
2 cups peanut butter

Melt and pul 1/2 of this mixture in 
12xi6 pan; refrigerate.
1 cup butter
1/2 cup evaporated milk 
1/4 cup vanilla pudding (not instant) 

Boil 1 minute. Remove from heat 
and add 2 Ls. powdered sugar. Pour 
over chocolate mixture.

Add 1 lb dry roasted nuts to rest 
of chocolate mixture. Spread on top 
and refrigerate.

These freeze well, so you can make 
ahead for the holidays.

Frozen Fruit Cup
1 - 6 oz. can frozen lemonade, undi
luted
1 - 6 oz. can frozen orange juice, un
diluted
3 bananas diced
1 large can crushed pineapple 
1 pkg. frozen strawberries 
1 liter Sprite 
1 cup sugar

Combine and freeze in small cups. 
Set out one hour before serving so it 
can become slushy.

Great to have on handfor break
fast, and my kids love them for a snack.

Rice Chex Ice Cream Bars
3 cups Rice Chex, crushed 
2/3 cup soft oleo 
1/2 cup chopped nuts 
3/4 cup brown sugar 
3/4 cup coconut

Mix and spread half of mixture on
bottom o f  9 x  13 pan. Cut 1/2 gallon o f

vanilla* icecream into slices to fit pan. 
Sprinkle on rest of crumbs, pressing in 
a little. Freeze.
* At Christmas /  use peppermint stick 
ice cream, or use your child's favorite 
ice cream for a special treat for them.

Taco Sauce Dip
1 lb. hamburger 
1 lb. Velvecta 
1 small jar mild taco sauce 
1 small jar picante sauce 
1 small can green chilies (cut up)
1 small can tomato sauce

Brown hamburger. Put all in 
crockpot on low. Serve with tortilla
chips.

The Iowa Park Lions Club may 
have just the gift a lot of Iowa Parkans 
have been shopping for, but not able to 
find.

It's cal led the "Game of Iowa Park," 
which is similar to Monopoly but its 
board is made up entirely of local 
businesses.

The games were reportedly 
shipped by the manufacturer Monday, 
and are expected to arrive here by 
Saturday, or soon after.

They will be available for sale at 
Parkway TrueValue, Hughes Phar
macy, Southern Gardens, K & K Food, 
Sincerely /ours, Park Pharmacy and 
Louis Jewelry.

Not only will the gane be fun to 
play, it will also be a collector's item. 
They cannot be found anywhere else.

Proceeds from each $15.95 sale 
will be used for the many projects of 
the Lions Club, such as providing free 
eye examinations and glasses for those 
students unable to afford them, sup
porting the summer camp for disabled 
children, and scholarships for deserv

ing Iowa Park High School graduates.

Residents who prepaid their game 
purchases may pick up their's at the 
First Baptist Church or by contacting 
Den-ell Monday, 592-2151, for deliv
ery arrangements.

SHOP IO W A PARK FIRST 
SHOP IO W A PARK FIRST 

SHOP IO W A PARK FIRST

KINGS KIDS
CHRISTIAN DAYCARE 

& PRESCHOOL
"Iow a P a rk 's  fin e s t fo r  P a ren ts  w ho ca re "

In Iowa Park Since 1980 

More Than Just Daycare
Specializing in preparing your child for the future

"PARENTS WELCOME ANYTIME" 
M ONDAY THRU FRIDAY 

6:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

202 N. Jackson 592-4242
Member Texas Licensed Child Care Association

Southern (gardens
Nursery and Landscape

111 W. Park 592-2100

O ^ ' ^ n i g h / % ^  
^ 6 - 0  p.m.
H o l i d a y  t r e a t s  &  s p i c e d  c i d e r  s e r v e d  

S p e c i a l  ‘P r i c i n g  ‘T h r o u g h o u t  t h e  S t o r e

Amaryllis Gift Boxes 
Holiday Dotpourri ~ Christmas Wreaths

FRESH NOBLE FIR & DOUGLAS FIR (6-12 FT.) 
BUY A CUT TREE TONIGHT ~ RECEIVE A 

POINSETTIA AS OUR GIFT TO YOU!
See you 'Tonight at Southern gardens!

IISTILUTIN
A $4999Value

* PREMIUM CHANNELS
FOR 30 DAYS

Di&sue»»*«•

r  3  PsT

v&Sh

<§NBC

C S S B

Io zo a  B a r f f B f f lC s  "E ig h th  A n n u a l

1Tour o f J-Cotms
S a t u r d a y ,  " D e c .  1 0  2 ~ 6  p . m .

Mr. and Mrs. ‘J(ay Cool: -  18 Surrey 
Mr. and Mrs. Date ‘Thompson -611 ‘W. Texas 

Mr. and Mrs. ‘Bid ‘England -  COO 9{. Bell (Rpad 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Singer -  1508 ‘J(ita Lane 

Ms. Tamara Thompson -  716 W. Texas 
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Clayton -  207 W. Jefferson 
Mr. and Mrs. ‘Richard (jreen -  700 Jackson

A d m is s io n :  $ 4  ~ $ 3  S e n io r  C it iz e n s  

A v a ifa b fe  a t  the  Io zo a  "P a r(c% A C  o r  f r o m  

a n y  "R A C  "B o a rd  M e m b e r

T h e  C h a n n e l

Only Heartland Wireless of Wichita Falls
can offer you such a great value and 
24 channels of choice quality cable

television entertainment!
Education , news, movies, sports...

Wireless Cable Television has it all at 
an affordable price! So, don't wait!

CMS

S P O R T S  
35

M E U

NtcmootoH

C A L L  N O W !

817- 696-2480 
THIS IS NOT A SATELLITE DISH!

(((( Heartland Wireless 
1»»1 of Wichita Falls

470 9 -B  Lydia Street • W ichita Falls, T X
Formerly Red River Wireless Cable

OTFTN
;_U

MlIS

PBS

A B C

Si

* Free installation offer includes normal installation of service to one television set. A small fee may apply for installation of 
service to two or more televisions sets. This offer is for new subscribers only!
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Effie Walsh receives 50-year pin

Mr. and Mrs. Steven Anthony Richey
(Gena Marie Shoulders)

Couple wed November 25
Gena Marie Shoulders became the 

bride of Steven Anthony Richey in a 
single ring ceremony Nov. 25.

They exchanged marriage vows 
in the home of the bride's aunt. Ma
donna Smith. Justice of the Peace Bill 
Robinson officiated.

The bride is the daughterof James 
and Carol Stevenson of Iowa Park. 
Parents of the bridegroom are Jessie 
and Jean Richey of Wynne, Ark.

A reception was held in the home 
following the ceremony.

The bride's cake was decorated 
with purple and red roses.

They plan a wedding trip at a 
later date.

Helpful Hints
. .  .from  your 

Iowa Park Police Dept.
As you decorate your home for the 

holiday season, make sure your house
n u m b e i i& c V c a r ly  v is ib le  C r o m tb e  s t ie c i .

If emergency responders are at
tempting to locate you or your family, 
the seconds saved by having your house 
numbers displayed may save lives or 
property.

The couple will be at home in 
Iowa Park.

Effie Walsh was honored Sunday 
when she was presented a 50-year pin 
and certificate by Iowa Park Chapter 
42, Order of the Eastern Star.

Arlene Rohrbaugh, worthy ma
tron, read a poem in recognition of 
Mrs. Walsh's 50 years of devotion to 
the Order. Bemice Williams, past 
matron, presented a certificate from 
the Grand Chapter of Texas. Her son, 
Gerald Walsh of Iowa Park, presented 
the pin.

Others present for the ceremony 
were past matrons Betty Dyer and 
Wenzella Walsh and two great-great
grandchildren, Jacob and Daniel 
Surlcs.

Effie was initiated Nov. 14,1944. 
She filled the station of Adah during 
the Eastern Star funeral service for 
Julia Cain, the "Mother of the Chap
ter." She served as worthy matrjn in 
1949-1950 with the late A.L. Hofcr as 
worthy patron. There were six initia
tions that year.

Effie has been a member of the 
Methodist Church and the Christian 
Workers Sunday School Class more 
than 50 years. She was employed by 
Lone Star Gas Co., 23 years and Verna's 
Dress Shop five years.

She has a daughter, Robbie Clark

<
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iW O iv e  o f  Y o u r s e l f
Ten FREE Christmas Cards for your wallet size portraits

P in
pmS
r i r j | |  l | j j m

FOR ONLY

— P L U S —  
1 BIG  10x13

Plus *3 " 
silting fee 
per person

1-8x10, 2-5x7’s, 10 Wallets, 36 Billfolds, 27 Mini-Portraits 
Plus 10 FREE Christmas Cards for your wallet-size portraits!

Sitting iM o f  $3 95 per person, payable to the photographer, not included m advertised offer Poses tor a d v is e d  portraits our selection Your fa v o r*  props "•co rne d  
Umrt one sp e c *  package per subted Up to five adcMionai poses taken lor oplonai portra* coOecbon with no o M g *o n  to purchase AS agee welcome (mnore under age 
18 m i* i oe accompanied by a parent) Groupe hmeed lo  au or leea Sony no pets Portrae sues approximate

Shooting Days/Dates: Wednesday through Sunday, 
Photographer Hours: Daily: 10:00 AM - 7:00 PM

(Clesad 2:00-8:00 tor lunen)
Sunday: 12:00 noon • 0 PM

expires Sunday Dec. 18,1994. Portraits taken by the 19th, be 
back in time for Christinas.

WAL-MART PORTRAIT STUDIO

□ o
U N D E R ST A N D IN G

A R T H R IT IS
• Arthritis is America’s number one crippling 

disease.
• It affects more than 36 million people in the 

United States, including children and adults.
• Aspirin is frequently given to reduce the 

inflammation and relieve the pain of arthritis.
• Rest and exercise are also part of artliritis 

therapy.
• See your doctor as soon as possible if you 

have any of the following symptoms. They 
could signal the onset of arthritis.

•  S w e l l i n g  i n  o n e  o r  m o r e  j o i n t s .

• E a r l y  m o r n i n g  s t i f f n e s s .
• Pain or tenderness in any joint.
• Inability to move a joint normally.
• Redness or warmth in a joint.
• Unexplained weight loss, fever, or weakness 

combined with joint pain.
• Any of these symptoms persisting for more 

than two weeks.
For m ore in form ation
on arthritis  —
A sk your pharm acist.

W A L-M A R T
PHARMACY

of Joplin, Mo., six grandchildren, 12 
great-grandchildren, and eight great- 
=great-grandchildrcn.

Her husband, Carl Walsh, died in 
1973, and a son, Carl H. Walsh died in 
1952.

|Fr iend lyDoor l
Menu

MONDAY, Dec. 12
Lunch-Becf stew, fried okra, pear 

with grated cheese, combread, sugar 
cookies, milk.

TUESDAY, Dec. 13
Lunch-Oven fried chicken, baked 

beans, cabbage-carrot cole slaw, hot 
rolls, applesauce gelatin salad, milk.

WEDNESDA-, Dec. 14
Lunch-Cheeseburger, lettuce, 

tomato, onion, pickles, po:ito salad, 
apricots, oatmeal cookies, milk.

THURSDAY, Dec. 15
Lunch-Country fried steak with 

cream gravy, mashed potatoes, but
tered carrots, hot rolls, banana pud
ding, milk.

f i r e s t o n e
The Leader 
in the Field.

PARK TIRE & BATTERY 
600 E. Pasadena ph. 592-2056

Farm Bureau Affiliated

TAKE A BREAK!
Take your kids to

ELF WORKSHOP
While you shop or go 
on the tour o f homes.

Saturday, Dec. 10 
2 - 6  p.m.

Iowa Park RAC 
806 N. 3rd 592-4471

Reservations m ust be m ade by  
4 p.m . Friday, Decem ber 9

$ 1  50
per hour

INCLUDES CHRISTMAS 
MOVIES, SEASONAL 
CRAFTS & SNACKS
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REMINDERS
Santa's Castle will be held 

Wednesday, Dec. 14 from 9 a.m. to 4

weeks column, to catch the ume ana 
movie showing.

p.m.
If you have not made reservations 

for this event it is a MUST. We 
schedule a group of no more than IS 
children per time slot.

Each time slot begins on the 
quarterhour;9,9:15,9:30,etc. Please 
stop by or call the library to make your 
reservaton. (Call 592-4981)

There is no cost for this program, 
but we will accept books and food 
items.

Our program will start with a 11- 
minute movie about the "First Christ
mas Tree”, then off to visit with Santa. 
Then we will paint a tree trim with our 
last stop being a visit with Mrs. Claus. 
She will share a story and give us a 
snack.

Pictures will be available with 
Santa for $2 for each Poloroid shot.

December 22 we will host an af
ternoon with movies. Watch next

CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT
Our Junior and Easy section of the 

library are being restored by Service 
Master Cleaners and we hope that we 
will be able to open this department by 
the end of the month. Time will tell.

Our storylime classes are still 
taking place, so if you have a child 
interested please come by and pick up 
a calendar of events.

TRIVIA
Q. What holiday is associated 

with the Lord of Misrule?
A. Christmas. In medieval En

gland, the Lord of Misrule was the 
leader of Christmas revelries.

NEW VIDEOS
Snow White and The Seven Dwarfs 
The Rescuers 
Needful Things

THE END OF YOUR SEARCH FOR A FRIENDL Y CHURCH

A S S E M B L Y  O F  G O D
m m
9:45 a.m. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Morning Service 
6:00 p.m. EVANGELISTIC SERVICE 
WEPNESPAY
7:00 p.m. Royal Rangers & Missionettes 
Nursery provided Sunday morning 
& Wednesday Evening

200 S. YOSEMITE
592-5087 - Church 
592-4627 - Pastor
Charles Hensley, Pastor

w ju i
- ' :300  *)o0emitc - 593-2151

m m *  $cxa* 76307
S U N D A Y

Bible Study - 9:30a . . . . .  Worship - .10:4% 
Y ou th  M in istry  - 4 p  . . .. . . D iscip lesh ip  Team ing - 5p 

Evening Worship - 6p
W E D N E S D A Y

Prayer Meeting - 7p . . . . Sanctuary Choir - 7:45p

I mMXi
v , V
#... '

: m «

Dr. Derrell Monday, Pastor

Faith B aptist Church

BREAITHRO
K "Where the Bible is taught, the family is emphasized UGH and everybody is somebody"

411 S. Wall S.B.C.
SUNDAY
Sunday School 9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:30 a.m.
Discipleship Training 6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m.

592-2716

Dr. Greg Ammons, Pastor

WEDNESDAY 
Wednesday Evening Bible Study 6:30 p.m 
Choir Rehearsal 7:30 p.m

New Special Ed. Ministry 
Nursery Care Provided 
Full Range of Missions, Youth 
and Children's Ministries

Tightrope
Divorce His Divorce Hers 
The Gambler 
Gremlins 2
The Hand That Rocks the Cradle 
Honeymoon in Vegas 
Lucy Gets in Pictures 
Tombstone 
Grumpy Old Men

NEW ADULT BOOKS 
The Lottery Winner by Mary • 

Higgins Clark 
Wings by Danielle Steel 
Dark Rivers of the Heart by 

Dean Koontz
From Fields of Gold by Alexandra 

Ripley
The Last Bus to Albuquerque by 

Lewis Grizzard
Recessional by James A. Michener

NEW CHILDREN’S BOOKS 
The Cat That Climbed the 
Christmas Tree (book & cassette) 
The Stinky Cheese Man and 

Other Fairly Stupid Tales by 
Jon Scieszka

Helpful Facts
Tom Burnett Memorial Library 

hours are: 10-8 Tuesday and 
Thursday; 10-5 Wednesday and 
Friday; 10-2 Saturday; Closed 
Sunday and Monday.

Fishing for rainbow trout
It's time to start thinking about 

going fishing for rainbow trout again 
right here in North Texas.

Texas Parks and Wildlife has 
scheduled four area locations to re
ceive eight to 12-inch rainbow trout 
this winter.

The locations and approximate 
stocking dates include: Copper Breaks 
State Park, Dec. 22 and Jan. 19, 500 
fish each date; Possum Kingdom tail- 
race, approximately 2,500eachon Dec. 
24, Jan. 21 and Feb. 18; Plum Lake 
(WichitaFalls softball complex), 1,100 
each on Dec. 8, Jan. 5 and Mar. 3.

Ft. Richardson State Park is to 
receive 1,373 trout on Dec. 9 and an 
additional 1,000 Jan. 19. In conjunc
tion with the December stocking, a 
children's fishing event is planned the 
morning of Saturday, Dec. 10.

Prizes will be given to anglers 16 
and under who catch the largest trout. 
The public is invited and no additional 
fee will be charged. Bait and tackle 
will be provided to anyone needing it.

Anglers between 17 and 65 are 
required to have both a valid fishing 
license and a freshwater trout stamp 
when fishing for trout. Anglers under 
17 or 65 and older are not required to 
have a license or trout stamp.

There is no length limit for trout, 
but the five fish daily bag limit applies 
to all anglers.

Winter trout fishing is an oppor
tunity for parents to take their children 
fishing. The fish are relatively easy to 
catch on most kinds of natural bait, 
including canned com.

For the more sophisticated angler, 
the trout can be caught on small spin
ners or with fly fishing gear.

poos your subscription 
expire this month?

Chock tho list on pogo 4.

Kam ay Road 
Church of Christ

Corner of Colorado & Emerald

Seeking the  
O ld Paths'

10:30 a.m . & 6 p.m. 
W ednesday 7:00 p.m .

• ] • r^i a •Good She 
Lutheran Churchl

Corner of 
is t  & W. Magnolia 

592-5605
/*  ■

Sunday School
9 a.m.

Worship Service
10 a.m.

^
Rev. Orville Horn, pastor 

569-4085

C H U R C H  OF G O D

vS*-.NO „ **

f t
of Iowa Park

SOIL Cask
Httars lavs Is M et Titan Just A Word”

Pastor t  Mrs. FJN. Smal
592-4848

SUNDAY
_ .fc4fiUL

M n l M i __________ 10:45 ml
Moran's dares______ __ 10:45 ml

___ 8:00 p.a.
WaO. FaaOty TrabOno___ ....... 7:80 ml

582-6818 ■naftraryAnfeM s

---------I o w a  P a r k -------------
C h u r c h  o f  C h r i s t
301 E. P m ik  t  592-5415

I  Sunday Morning Sunday Wednesday Evening
Bible Study Worship Worship

9:30 a.m.___________10:30 a.m. & 6 p.m.__________ 7:30 p.m.
M in is t e r  - J e f f  R a t l if f

First United 
Pentecostal Church

592-9478 802 N. F irst 592-4275

extends an open and warm welcome to you...

P asto r and  Mrs. 
Greg H ardinV

Sunday............Sunday School -  10:00 a.m.
Evening W o r s h i p  — a - .3 o  p . m .

Wednesday...Our Daily Bread -  7:30 p.m.
Children's Church ~ 7:30 p.m.

Friday...........A ction (Youth) ~ 7:17 p.m.

A  P l a c e  f o r  N e w  B e g i n n i n g s  ^

FIRST UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH

Rev. Darrel G len  B lackm on, Pastor
'C a tc h  The Spirit" ~ C o m e  G ro w  W ith Us!

Sunday School - 9:30 a .m . UMYF - 5:00 p.m. 
Sunday Worship - 8:45 a.m . and  10:40 a.m .

201 E. Bank 592-4116

f i r s t

(Presbyterian Church
i

Sermon Topic:
One figure we've left out of the nativity scene is John 
the Baptist. The only way to get by him is to repent.

Visitors welcome

Sunday School 9:30

2 1 1 S -  y o s e m i t e  W o rsh ip  11:00 5 9 2 - 4 2 2 0

Philip W. McLarty, Pastor

C o r n e r s t o n e  C h u r c h

"The Church at the 
Foot of the Cross"

1201 W. Smith
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
10:50 a.m. Morning Worship ~ Children Church
6:00 p.m. Evangelistic Service
7:00 p.m. W ednesday Family Nite, also

Christian Pathlighters, Boys & Girls 
10:00 a.m. Saturday ~ Primary, Junior & Senior 

Bible Quiz
Church Phone Pastor Duffy Terry

592-5929 592-5520
____________W h e re  Je su s is  L o rd

ADVENT—A TIME OF CONVERSION!
In Charles Dickens' classic tale, A Christ
m as C arol (1843), The protagonist 
Ebenezer Scrooge is led on a nocturnal 
excursion by the Spirits of Christmas Past, 
Present and Future. On this mysterious 
jou rney , the m iserly and egocentric 
Scrooge gradually gains new insight about 
himself, others and the true significance of 
Christmas. Near the end of his strange 
encounters, a converted Sciooge pleads 
with his Spirit-guide, "Assure me that I 
can still change my life. I will honorChrist- 
mas in my heart. I will live in the past, the

present and the future and I will not forget the lessons all three have 
taught me."

Each Advent, believers in Jesus are called to a similar excursion into 
insight and conversion. Every annual preparation for Christmas is 
another opportunity for learning how the past and the fu ture  comings of 
Jesus should impinge upon the present.

Throughout the season of Advent, the scriptures bring together into 
one celebration all the dimensions of our faith. We are called to 
remember and make our own the past hope and longings o f salvation of 
our Hebrew ancestors. The Epistles to the early Christian Church, 

•remind believers of the present implication of their faith in Christ Jesus.
1 he Gospel summons those who believe to welcome the fu ture—not in 
fear and dread of the unknown but with a serene trust in Him who comes.

During the weeks (indeed months!) preceding Christmas, consumers 
are virtually bombarded with signs and symbols of the season. For the 
most part, both the commercial and religious images focus on an event 
almost two millennia old, the first coming of Jesus. Creches, cards and 
mangers scenes depict an mfant whose appearance in human flesh, in 
time and space, profoundly affected all of human existence. Meanwhile, 
the Church calls our attention to the second advent of a risen Christ. 
While we daily remember one advent and prepare for another, both 
aspects of Jesus, incarnate and risen, are to inspire and empower us.

During this holy season of watching and waiting, we celebrate the 
fact that we are rooted in another place. What we are building upon here 
in the present is a foundation which was laid in the past and now waits 
for us in the future. Remember Ebenezer Scrooge who said, "I will live 
in the past, and present and the future and I will not forget the lessons 
all three have taught me."

I see Him, but not now; I behold Him, but not near— a star shall come 
out of Jacob, and a scepter shall rise out of Israel." Numbers 24:17

C h rist The K ing  
Catholic Church

First & Clara 592-2802
Rev. Mr. Patrick Burke, Pastor 

8:45 a.m. Children's Religious Formation 
10:00 a.m. Mass

l

r-frr



Ne w s  f r o m  th e

HALLS OF THE HAWKS

| BRADFORD ""|

Decking the halls
Bradford students and faculty can't 

help but get the Christmas spirit when 
they walk down the halls of the school.

Third graders have lined their hall 
with hand-made poinsettias, stained 
glass, reindeer, stockings and tin sol
diers.

The fourth grade hall begins with 
a replica of an Iowa Park Christmas 
Village, some penguins and trains and 
banners that read "H0H0H0H0," with 
reindeer drawn on each of the "o's."

A group of carolling reindeer can 
be seen in the fifth grade hall.

Christmas program 
highlights week

Bradford fifth graders will present 
a Christmas program at 7 p.m Thurs
day at the Iowa Park High School au
ditorium. The fifth grade choir will 
also perform.

Admission is free and open to the 
public.

An executive board meeting of 
the Bradford PTA will be held just 
previous to the program at 6 p.m.

Fourth graders 
learn shocking lesson

As part of their study of electric
ity, representative of TU Electric will 
give a program on electricity to fourth 
graders Friday.

In addition, Mr. Hodges, school 
custodian, gave a demonstration in the 
broiler room on how the school’s elec
trical system works.

Students are able to pick out their 
own gifts. This project gives children 
the opportunity to budget their money 
and pick out theirown gifts, which will 
be wrapped and tagged when they leave 
the store.

This is a service project of Kidwell 
PTA.

Decorating reminder
Kidwell room mothers will deco

rate classroom doors and Christmas trees 
at 2:35 Friday.

Gene and Rowena Rice 
Friendly Door Readers

This week's featured Friendly 
Door readers are Gene and Rowena 
Rice.

This is Gene and Rowena Rice's 
second year to read to Mrs. Lytle's 
class. They also read to Mrs. Hunter's 
and Mrs. Alfert's classes.

The couple says they love all 
books, butespecially enjoy those about 
nature.

Mrs. Rice's hobbies include sew
ing and ham radios. The couple enjoys 
taking care cf the emus they raise to
gether.

Although they are both retired, 
they say taking care of the emus is a 
full-time job. Before retirement, Gene 
worked in the Midwestern State Univ. 
cafeteria and Rowena was a profes
sional seamstress.

Gene grew up in Freeport, La., 
and Magnolia, Ark. and moved to Iowa 
Park in 1968.

Rowena grew up in Michigan and

moved to Iowa Park in 1979, "six 
months after the 1979 tornado."

Gene and Rowena were both wid
owed and in the first wedding held at 
the Iowa Park Friendly Door, married 
July 30, 1993.

Kidwell teachers appreciate the 
time they have given to read to the 
children, and add that the children love 
them and enjoy when they come to 
read.

IO W A PARK 
SCHO O L

MENU
«

MONDAY, Dec. 12
Breakfast-Breakfast pizza, fruit 

juice, milk.
Lunch-Burritos, cole slaw. Ranch 

Style beans, dessert, milk. 
TUESDAY, Dec. 13

Breakfast-Biscuit, gravy, sau
sage, fruit juice, milk.

Lunch-Chicken, mashed pota
toes, green beans, bread slices, des
sert, milk.
WEDNESDAY, Dec. 14

Breakfast-Scrambled eggs, toast, 
fruit juice, milk.

Lunch-Hamburgers, french fries, 
lettuce, tomato, pickles, onion, dessert, 
milk.
THURSDAY, Dec. 15

Breakfast-Pancake pup, fruit, 
milk.

Lunch-Salisbury steak, au gratin 
potatoes, mixed vegetables, hot rolls, 
dessert, milk.
FRIDAY, Dec. 16

Breakfast-C innam on roll, 
breakfast meat, fruit juice, milk.

Lunch-Sloppy joes, tater tots, 
com, fruit, milk.

KIDWELL

Kid's Korner is next week
Kid's Korner, a Christmas shop

ping opportunity for Kidwell students, 
will be held Tuesday, Wednesday and 
T h u rsday,

S e c o n d  g r a d e r s  w i l l  s h o p  T u e s d a y , 

kindergartners will shop Wednesday, 
and first graders will shop Thursday. 
Friday, Dec. 16 will be an open day for 
students who forgot, were absent, or for 
parents who want to bring youngerchil- 
dren to shop.

Students will be bringing home 
envelopes for parents to fill out today. 
The envelopes will have space to in
clude who to buy for and how much is 
budgeted for each person. Children will 
need to bring their envelope and money 
the day their class is scheduled to shop.

C h ris tm a s O pen  M ouse

(Decembers &  10 
9 a.m to 5 p.m.

Come and Qo as you ptease! 
Antiques, Crafts 

&  CotCectibCes
2 0 2  W . C r y s t a l

ORDER YOUR CHRISTMAS 
PIES NOW!

The Iowa Park Junior High PTA is
taking orders through Dec. 10 for

Holiday Pies and French Braids.
Priced at $7 to $10 each 

To order, contact any junior high student, or 
call Jo Lynn Cockrum, 592-4436; Laura 

Landers, 592-2586 or Diane Hicks, 592-4250.
PIES:

PECAN»PUMPKIN*APPLE*CHERRY  
CHO CO LATE CHIP*PEACH* 

FR EN CH  SILK*LEMON MERINGUE 
STRAW BERRY RHUBARB

FREN CH  BRAIDS: 
CHERRY*APPLE*CINNAMON

592-5163
FAX

592-0354

The

Store

504
E. Highway 
Iow a Park
Layaw ay Terms 

As Long As You Like

Retail & Wholesale
Lots o f G reat Gift Items a t Unbelievably Low E very day Prices.

LAYAWAY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS!!!
10% DOWN ~ PAY MONTHLY AND KEEP AS LONG AS YOU LIKE.

You can add to your layaway or pay items out without paying in full.
(Much like a revolving charge)

Bikes an d  tricycles guaran teed  low est prices in this a rea
1 2 " -$ 2 6 .9 9  1 6 " -$ 4 6 .9 9  20" -  $51.99 Tricycles -  $14.99

Good choice of gift items, what-nots, clocks, Mexican imports, knives, touch 
lamps-$ 17.99, dominoes, crossbows and pictures.

Beautiful g o ld  &* d iam o n d  rings, M exican  jewelry, turquoise, 1,000’s of earrings- 
999, over 100 fragrances of perfum e - $3.99, cosmetics.

Bows - 999; tee shirts - 2 for $7.50; Yaga - $14.99; children and adult cartoon and 
Dallas Cowboy jackets (best prices in area), ladies dress coats, purses, hand- 

painted one size pant sets - 2 for $31.00 (also plus size) LOTS MORE.

W holesale customers w e lco m e a t wholesale prices (Tax No. Required)

FIRST EAGLE SCO UTS for Iowa Park in more than a decade were installed during a special Court 
of Honor Sunday afternoon at the Recreational Activities Center. They are Kevin Lee Hunter, left, 
and Benjamin Ky Hunter, both members o f Troop 37, shown here with the special cakes. The RAC's 
largest meeting room was filled almost to capacity with local and area Scout and officials, along with 
friends and family members.

Headaches? Low Back Pain? Neck Pain?
Pain is Serious!!

If pain is interfering with your life, remember that Chiropractic treatment is effective, 
affordable, and one of the safest forms of health care available.

Call  592-2778 today for your appointm ent.

Chiropractic has had great success with:
•Low Back Pain*Headaches*Neck Pain*Leg Pain*Arm Pain *Arthriti

l " ™ ™ !
|  Initial |
| Examination f 
|  andXrays $50 |
|  Regular $150.00 Value! |
| Call 592-2778 |

Dr. Troy Murray jroDA'^rjgourap^ntmenji

b r o w n f c a v e t t

I Chiropractic
IOWA PARK

402-A West Park
592-2778

Tickers:
$3 pen child ~ includes Bneakpasr, v is it  & phow wirh Sama, and rhe 

Srony Parch Playens' pKesenramn "The Elves and rhe Shoemaken 
$1.50 pen adulr ~ Tickers may he punchased ar rhe RAC

Come Join Us....
Bneakyasr 

wnb Sanra
Sarunday, Dec. 17 

<f  9:00 - 10:30 a.ci).
Iowa Pank RAC - 806 N. 3nd.

Clearly, we can see that eye surgery in a hospital is
beneficial because...

♦  there are specially designed eye surgery 
suites for in and out convenience.

♦  anesthesia is performed by a M.D. 
anesthesiologist with a special 
interest in providing comfortable 
pain free cataract surgery.

♦  a staff of experienced Registered 
Nurses are dedicated to your safety 
and comfort.

♦  the eye surgery suites are equipped 
with state-of-the-art eye surgery 
equipment.

l i f l ^ U  Wichita Generaln u n  Hospital
VHA*

at *okmm o* •
At Wichita General Hospital wichitaffisSTT763oi

. . .  . 817/761-8570your vision is precious. soo7982-9799
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-BASKETBALL ROUNDUP-
LADY HAWK JV B

The Lady Hawk junior varsity B 
team played in the Childress Tourna
ment this week against other teams A 
units and came away with fourth place.

In their opening round game, the 
Lady Hawks beat Memphis 24-16. 
Cami Fischer led the way scoring 8 
points for Iowa Park.

In the semi-finals, Childress 
jumped out to a 16-3 first quarter lead 
and went on to beat Iowa Park 46-34. 
Osborne and Fischer each finished with 
9 points and Salws was close behind 
with 7 points.

In the third place game, the Lady 
Hawks fell behind early again and fell 
43-30 to Wellington. Geri Merrick led 
the Lady Hawks in scoring with 11
points.

LADY HAWK JV A
Joining the Lady Hawk junior 

varsity B team in the Childress Tour
nament, the A team came away with 
the runner-up trophy as they made it 
all the way to the title game only to 
loose to Childress.

In the opening round game, Iowa 
Park beat the Childress B team 37-16. 
Kim Scobcc led the way with 10 points 
followed by Lori Spruiell who added 
7.

In the semi-finals, the Lady Hawks 
downed Wellington 39-28 to advance 
to the championship game. Spruiell 
and Scobcc each finished with 9 points 
to pace Iowa Park. Belinda Terry added 
7 points.

In the title game, Childress jumped 
out to a 15-6 lead in the opening quar
ter and went on to win 41-33. Terry 
finished with 8 points and Lori Wiggins 
added 7 to help the Lady Hawks to the 
second place trophy.

The Lady Hawks finished the 
week with a 38-29 loss to Burkbumetl 
Tuesday night. Alora Foster and 
Merrick each finished with 4 points to 
lead Iowa Park. The Lady Hawks 
record now stands at 4-4.

HAWK JV
It was a good week for the Iowa 

Park boys' junior varsity as they picked 
up4 wins to improve lo 9-1 overall and

**/'**-> L-laf/mxi i/ioir .voconc/ (ourTMinicnf
championship.

The Hawks won the Seymour 
Tournament earlier in the year and 
captured the Chi Idress Toumamen t this 
week by edging the host team Childress 
51 -48 in the title game.

Iowa Park opened with a 58-32 
win over the Childress freshmen team. 
Lonnie Simmons led the Hawks in 
scoring with 10 points followed by Jed 
Taylor who added 8.

In the semi-final game, IowaPark 
whipped Shamrock 60-45 as 12 of the 
14 players on the team got into the

scoring column. Shaun Campbell led 
the way wtih 10 while Lance Fields 
and Chad Graham each finished with
8.

In the title game, Iowa Park fell 
behind by 5 after the first quarter but 
trimmed the Childress lead lo only 1 at 
24-23 at the half before outscoring the 
Bobcats 18-12 to take the lead for 
good in the third quarter. Fields led the 
Hawks in scoring with IS points fol
lowed by Dusty Crawford who added 
11.

The Hawks finished the week 
perfect by beating Decatur 53-44 
Tuesday night to improve to 9-1 for 
the year. Jake Dillard led the way with 
13 points followed by Fields, Crawford 
and Jason Yeager each adding 8 points.

7TH BOYS B
The 7th grade B team captured 

first place in the City View Tourna
ment earlier in the week by beating 
City View 34-29 in the title game.

Kevin McShan led the Hawks with 
12 points followed by Landon Miller 
who finished with 10. Defensively, 
Justin Vickers and Jeremiah Stevens 
helped Iowa Park to the title.

In the Hawks first round game, 
they downed Electra 22-20. Miller led 
the way finishing with 10points. Rusty 
Sanders and Justin Phillips had 
standout defensive games for Iowa 
Park.

In Monday's game against 
Barwise, the Bobcats proved to be too 
much for the Hawks as Barwise won 
33-22. Miller and Scott Balch each 
finished with 7 points to pace Iowa 
Park. Defensive honors went to Dustin 
Shierry and Rusty Sanders.

7TH BOYS A
The 7th grade A team suffered its 

first loss of the young season Monday 
when they fell 47-19 lo Barwise to 
drop to 2-1 overall.

Jeff Duerson,Ryan Huff andTyler 
Pully each finished with 4 points to 
pace the Hawks. Defensively, Mason 
Adams and James Williams both had 
good games.

8 T H  H O Y S  B
I  T i e  HUt g r a d e  B  ( c a m  f i n i s h e d  t h e

week with a I-2 mark and now stand 1- 
3 for the season following a pair of 
losses in the City View Tournament.

The Hawks opened the tourna
ment with a 36-10 loss to Electra. 
Jason Martin and Bobby Rowling each 
finished with 3 points for Iowa Park. 
Travis Cline was the defensive player 
of the game.

In the second game, Vernon edged 
Iowa Park 26-22. Rowling finished 
with 6 points followed by Johnny 
Dillard who added 5. Cline again 
picked up defensive player honors.

The Hawks finished the week by 
niping Barwise 24-22 Monday. Dillard 
finished with 13 points and was named 
along with Johnny Bosley as defen
sive players of the game.

HAWK FROSH GREEN
The Iowa Park freshman green 

team evened its season record at 1 -1 by 
beating Jacksboro 48-39 Wednesday.

Justin Smith led the Hawks in 
scoring with 11 points followed by 
Nathan Abies and Jason Scroggins who 
each added 6 points.

Iowa Park never trailed in the game 
as the Hawks won all four quarters and 
led at the half by 5, at 22-17. They bui It 
the lead to9 going into the final period 
of play.

HAWK FROSH WHITE
The freshmen while team ran its 

winning streak to 7 by picking up 4 
wins this week to raise its records to a 
perfect 7-0.

The Hawks started the week by 
drilling Childress 64-36 Thursday. 
Brandon Brown and Todd Yeager led 
Iowa Park in scoring with 14 points 
apiece with Travis Taylor not far be
hind with 11.

Then in the opening game of the 
Iowa Park Freshman Tournament, the 
Hawks beat the Holliday Eagles by 50 
in an 81-31 rout. Justin Smith and 
Yeager led the Hawks in scoring with 
10 points apiece. Brandon Holley fin
ished with 9.

In the title game, the Hawks beat 
Vemon 73-60 to claim the champion
ship. Brown led the team in scoring 
with 15 followed by Yeager’s 13 and 
Jonathan Horton's 11 points.

The Hawks finished the week by 
beating Decatur 61-47 at home Tues
day night Yeager finished with a game 
high 21 followed by Chad Wright's 15 
and Brown's 7.

LADY HAWK FROSH B
The Lady Hawk freshmen lost 

their only game of the week when they 
dropped a close 36-31 decesion lo 
Burkbumctt earlier in the week.

LeAnn Jordan led Iowa Park in
coring wiili 7 points followed by Shala
W om ack who finished with 6.

LADY HAWK FROSH A
Not to be out-done by the boys, 

the Lady Hawk freshman team also 
ran its record to a perfect 7-0 by cap
turing the championship in the Iowa 
Park Freshman Tournament

The Lady Hawks opened the 
tournament by beating Hirschi 53-31. 
Wendy Bridwell led Iowa Park in

scoring with 16 points fdflowed by 
Sharia Hughes who added 7.

In die championship game, Iowa 
Park drilled Wichita Falls High School 
49-35 for the title. Sara McCarty led 
the way with 12 points followed by 
Bridwell who added 9.

The Lady Hawks then finished 
the week by downing Burkbumctt 56- 
45 Tuesday night. Amanda Roberts 
had the hot hand as she finished with 
22 points followed by Bridwcll's 14 to 
help keep Iowa Park undefeated.

7TII GIRLS B
The 7lh grade girls B team finished 

the week 1 -2 after beating Barwise 15- 
14 Monday afternoon. Audrey Wells 
led the Lady Hawks in scoring with 4 
points.

Iowa Park also played in ir the 
City View Tournament earlier in the 
week. The Lady Hawks lost in their 
opening round game against the Electra 
A team 32-12. Wells again led Iowa 
Park in scoring with 6 points. The 
Lady Hawks lost in their next game 
against Vernon 18-5 as Simone 
Fusclier led the team in scoring with 4 
points.

7TH GIRLS A
The 7th grade girls A team only 

played one game last week but the 
Lady Hawks made the best of itas they 
pulled out a 17-16 decesion over 
Barwise Monday afternoon.

Iowa Park was led by a trio of girls 
all finishing with 4 points including 
Krysha Hoover, Melissa Threet and 
Laci Scott.

8TH GIRLS B
Just like the 7th grade B team, the 

8th grade girls B team finished the 
week with a 1-2 mark as they downed 
Barwise 22-9 Monday. Lindy Lovelady 
led Iowa Park with 4 points.

The Lady Hawks also played in 
the City View Tournament earlier in 
the week and lost in their first round 
game 38-4 to the Electra A team. Brandi 
Parker and Danielle Huckaby each 
scored 2 points for Iowa Park.

In the second game of the tour
n am en t, the L ady  H aw k s fell 22 -12  to  
V ernon  w ith  S ara  B ras h ea r lead in g  the 
w ay  with 4  points.

8TH GIRLS A
In its only scheduled game of the 

week, the Iowa Park 8th grade A team 
blasted the Barwise Bobcats 32-9 
Monday afternoon as Randi Nelms 
and Lacy Downs each finished the 
game with 6 points apiece to pace the 
Lady Hawks.

dkdl Ato*u fa  CUuUmaA
Not* taking o*Um  jo* IptctaUtf -Auiyntd  t  u t l  amd oojwoI

toU layl jo* GUuitmal. Gutfom omU m  accfdmL
Qneat id ea l jo* leacltete, lecAet p a ll, fa eeid l, lelaU uel & cJuldnen

Holiday Happenings
U n iq u e  D e c o ra to r  g a s k e ts  <£ G if t  g a s k e ts

Open House
J r id a y ,  D e ce m b e r 9 , 4 - 8  p .m . 

9 o w a  P a r k  R A C  ~ 8 0 6  N o r th  T h ir d  
Wide Selection to Ghoose Jrom

H e t t y  's (Dream
(Betty (D. Quyette, Oumer 

*  607 (W. Hanf̂  Iowa (Parfi 
592-5511 592-5836 (dome)

T f ^ U C K I N G H A M
T R A V E L  G R O U P

Christmas Gift Ideas for Everyone w

Gifts & Crafts ~  S om e u n d e r  $5
Appliances -  Crafts /V  

Microwaves -  Gifts -  Jewelry

Bob's Appliance and Gifts
4280 Iowa Park Rd. 855-8525

iL-------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------- )J

NOTICE TO OUR CUSTOMERS

□ P a rk e r Square Bank..... .
Effective January 1,1995, Parker Square Bank will no longer accept 

TU Electric payments and Lone Star Gas payments at any of its 
banking offices.

You may mail your payments directly to TU Electric and Lone Star 
Gas or call the telephone numbers provided below for a listing of area 
businesses accepting utility payments.

TU Electric 1 -800-444-4670
Lone Star Gas 1 -800-460-3035

INSURANCE CLAIMS FILED

R ic h a r d  C . C a r v e r , D.D.S.
GENERAL DENTISTRY

TELEPHONE
817-592-5141

VV

315 NORTH WALL 
IOWA PARK, TEXAS 76367

NATIONAL SAFETY COUNCIL TEXAS SAFETY 
ASSOCIATION DEFENSIVE DRIVING COURSE

by
PARK TRAFFIC SAFETY INSTITUTE

TSA #C0228-406
Saturday, Dec. 10,1994 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Iowa Park Optimist Club ~ 811W. Highway
$15 per person, includes workbook & certificate upon graduation
For more Info., call 592-2879 Notary Service Provided 7 days a week

J&L ^  FINA
Johnson Road and U.S. 287

Full Service at Self-Service Prices
(i a.m. lo 10 p.m. M o n d a y -  Saturday 

Duo lo requests, ( )pen  Snnday 8 a.m. - fi p.m. 
I’ hone 592-0155 | im  and I inda  B row n  - Operators
s  til If I n •.j>n linn 11 ii ( i l l s  tin 11 I \  /  J N Ii n mi ii n I I ) t ) I iiiSfHi Units for h in k s

DAKOTA PATTERSON, nine, harvested his first buck, a seven- 
pointer, Nov. 5 in Wise County, while hunting with his father 
Mark Patterson, grandfather Jerry Robertson, great-grandfather 
Fred Toler and Rowdy Robertson.

Does your subscription 
to the Leader expire this month?

C h eck  the list on p a g e  4.

If you feel like you're losing ground.

PARENTING IN THE '90s
"Who’s the Boss?"

If you have ever asked yourself that question, this 
workshop is for you.

The challenge of parenting becomes more difficult 
every day. Social and economic changes in the 90s have 
made "the rearing of your children" a challenge; but not an 
impossibility.

Counseling Connections of Wichita Falls, in 
cooperation with the Iowa Park Police Department, will be 
presenting a Parenting Workshop

7:00 to 9:00 p.m. 
Monday, January 16,1995

Designed for parents with children ages 6-18, this 
Workshop will deal with issues concerning parents having 
the desire to understand those special people who will 
ultimately shape our community and the world.

Tom Cleary, MA, ACSW, and Anne Andrucsk, 
M.Ed., LCDC, private therapists with Counseling Connec
tions will be conducting this 2-hour seminar style Work
shop with you the parent in mind.

Learn how to get your needs met and have life on your 
terms!!

This Workshop is open to the public

Free of Charge
For additional information, please contact the

Iowa Park Police Department *■ -  

at 592-2181
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H aw ks drop 
two games 
by seconds

It was a tough week for the Hawks 
on the hardwood as they lost a couple 
of heart-breakers, both coining with 
less than IS seconds remaining, to 
finish the week at 2-2 and 5-3 overall.

Iowa Park started the week with a
64- 45 win over Country Day in the 
opening round of the Peas ter Tourna
ment. Michael Fallon and Rudy 
Hawkins led the way, each scoring 12 
points. The Hawks took a 37-19 half
time lead and never looked back as 
they advanced to the semi-finals against 
Aledo.

The Hawks proved they could 
come from behind as they trailed for 
much of the game before pulling out a
65- 62 decision. Iowa Park trailed by 5 
af ter the first quarter and by 6 at thehal f. 
The Hawks trimmed the lead to 3 at 
48-45 heading into the final 8 minutes 
of play.

Iowa Park opened the quarter with 
a 10-0 run to take the lead for good as 
Nick Black finished with 19andRylan 
McNiel finished with 15 to advance to 
the title game Saturday night.

In the championshi p game against 
Godley, Iowa Park held a lead of up to 
as many as 10 points for the entire 
game until the final 15 seconds, when 
the Wildcats hit a big three pointer to 
take a 1 point lead at 63-62. Iowa Park 
failed to score on its next trip down the 
floor and was forced to foul. Godley 
converted on both free throws to take 
a 65-62 lead with only 4 ticks left on 
the clock. Hawkins' last-second three 
point attempt bounced off the front of 
the rim and Iowa Park had to settle for 
the runner-up trophy.

McNiel and Black were both 
named to the All-Tournament team.

The Hawks finished the week with 
a tough 76-74 loss to Decatur Tuesday 
night.

Iowa Park came out cold and fell

THIS W
IN  B A S K E T B A L L

Thursday - 11/8
Varsity Boys in Seymour Tournament 
against Munday at 1 p.m.
7th Grade Boys and Girls- 8th Grade 
Boys and Girls in Iowa Park Tourna
ment

Friday- 12/9
Varsity Boys in SeymourToumamcnt 
Junior High Tournament 

Saturday-12/10
Varsity Boys in Seymour Tournament 
Junior High Tournament in Iowa Park 

Monday-12/12
7th Grade Boys A and B teams at 
Vernon 4:30 p.m.
7th Grade Girls A and B teams here vs. 
Vernon 4:30 p.m.

Tuesday -12/13
Junior Varsity and Varsity Boys at 
Petrolia 5 p.m.
Freshmen - Junior Varsity - and Var
sity Lady Hawks here vs. Hirschi 4:30 
p.m.

IOWA PARK LITTLE GIRLS
The Iowa Park Little Girls bas

ketball team won a pair of games this 
week to raise their record to 2-1 over
all.

The Little Girls opened with an 
18-4 win last Tuesday night. Melisa 
Bartram led the way with 6 points 
followed by Lauren Gonzales who 
added 5 points. Lacy Billinglon fin
ished with 4 while Rachel Watreas 
added 2 and Molly Moody finished 
with 1.

The Little Girls ran their winning 
streak to 2 Saturday night with a 16-12 
win. Bartram again led the way with 6 
points followed Stephanie Berg and 
Moody's 4 points apiece. Watreas 
finished the game wtih 2 points.

The Little Girls will be looking to 
make it three in a row Saturday as their 
next game is scheduled for Dec. 10.

Lady Hawks split outings

W  7 A

S
w M i

RUDY HAWKINS SAVES OUT-OF-BOUNDS BALL

behind 13-0 to startthe game and didn't 
get on the board until the 3:26 mark of 
the first quarter. The Hawks fought 
back to trim the Eagle lead to 19-14 
after the first period as they out-scored 
Decatur 14-6 over the last 2:45 of the 
period.

Iowa Park had pulled to within 1 
at 43-42 with only 2 seconds left in the 
first half when Decatur's Micha 
Shepard, who finished the game with 
35 points, threw up a prayer from just 
inside the halfcourt stripe at the buzzer. 
The ball hit nothing but net as the 
Eagles took a 46-421cad into the locker 
room at the half.

Iowa Park closed the gap to 58-57 
going into the final 8 minutes of play 
and took its first lead of the game at 63- 
62 when Corky Petty hit a layup. 
Decatur built ihc lead back to 4 at 71- 
67 but Black drained a three-pointer 
from the wing to cut the lead to 71-70 
with 1:20 left to play. David Water- 
bury tied the game at 71-71 when he 
connected on the front end of a one- 
and-one with 58 seconds remaining.

Iowa Park looked to have iced the 
game with 29 seconds left when Black 
stole the ball and layed it up and in and 
was fouled. Black made the free throw 
to give his team a 74-71 lead.

But Mike Peterson came down 
and hit a three pointer from the lop of 
the key with 17 seconds left to tie the 
game at 74-74.

Iowa Park then turned the ball 
over on its next trip down the floor and

Card of Thanks
The Iowa Park boys’ basketball 

organization would like to thank the 
community for their pledges and do
nations -  $2,077. We really appreciate 
your contributions.

Shepard scooped up the loose ball and 
went the distance and layed it up with 
2 seconds left for the game winner.

Black led (he Hawks with 20 fol
lowed by Brent Kolulek who finished 
with 15. Watrcrbury and John Lucas 
each added 10 points.

The Lady Hawks finished the 
week at 2-2 and now stand at 4-7 for 
the season but they also picked up 
some hardware along the way.

Iowa Park finished third in the 
Peaster Tournament last weekend 
when they beat Graford 65-46.

The Lady Hawks opened the 
tournament with an impressive 61-20 
blow out of Ponder. JodiYoungledall 
scorers with 11 points followed by 
Dusti Welch who finished with 9 and 
Briana Stalker who added 8.

Iowa Park opened an 18-3 first 
quarter lead and stretched it to 27-4 at 
the half. The Lady Hawks then 
slammed the door by ou(scoring Pon
der by 14 points in the third period to 
take a 51-14 lead.

In the semi-final game, the Lady 
Hawks played much better than the 
score indicated as they lost to (he 
eventual champs, Aledo,66-54. Welch 
led the Lady Hawks in scoring with 24 
followed by Stalker's 12.

Iowa Park fell behind 20-12 after 
the first quarter but fought back to trail 
by only one at the half, 28-27. The 
Lady Hawks remained close after three 
periods trailing 47-43 and were forced 
to foul late in the contest. Thai's the 
reason the score looked lopsided.

The Lady Hawks came back to 
take third place by beating Graford 65- 
46 Saturday. Welch led the way with 
31 points followed by Lisa Halady 
who chipped in 9 points. Iowa Park 
never trailed in the game and coasted 
to the win with both Welch and Stalker 
taking All-Tournament team honors.

Iowa Park finished the week with 
an 85-56 loss to a tough Burkbumctt 
team.

The Lady Hawks kept it close for 
the first 8 minutes and trailed by only 
3 at 19-16 after the first period.

But the Lady Bulldogs outscored 
Iowa Park by 26 over the final three

\ (1 r 1
/

tH a r v e y I S

592-4731

STEAK FINGER
BASKET

2-Pieces............. ..99*
4-Pieces.............,.*1”
6-Pieces.............,..S2W

FARM-FRESH CATFISH
5 - 10 p.m . Every Thursday! J

periods to pull away with the big win. with 13 followed by Julea Ricks who 
Stalker led the Lady Hawks in scoring added 10.

114 IV. Cash 
592-4721

THURSDAY NIGHT!
Beef or Chicken Fajitas 
with all the trimmings...only JH_

[FRIDAY NIGHT!----------
FRESII C atfish  w ith  

a ll th e  tr im m in g s ...o n ly
S 5 0 °  $ ^ » 5 0

Reg.

PARTY LINE.

Call Subway for a Party Sub or Party Platter. You tell us 
how long you want your Party Sub — and we ll make it. 

And we ll stuff your Party Platter with your favorite subs — 
sliced in tasty 4" portions. Save our number. And talk to us 

when it’s party time.*

‘ Advance notice required

592-2782
404 W. Park Ave. - Iowa Park

.subwa

G Country 
Restaurant

Electra, on H ighway 287 
495-3539 

BARBARA GALLITON -  OWNER
O pen 7 d ays In-House

a  w eek Specials
6 a.m . -1 0  p.m . Nightly

FR ID A Y  N IG H T  |
A LL-Y O U -C A JJ-

$799
■EAT FISH |

Lunches served daily except Saturday

CO M E SEE US!

T *  the season to eat Ken s Pizza
Amid the hustle and bustle o f the holiday season, slow down 
and enjoy what the holidays offer. We at Ken's want to make 

the holidays easier on you, so come in an let us serve you, 
or call and we'll deliver, fresh, hot pizza right to your door

^  7 r”  E P L E A S E rP ™ "  ■ 1 A O /  A T F

! $io" j ™  dh* ! $i 2"  |
i CHEESEPLEASEF ” M EATPLEASER ” . |  7 _ 7 I  2 MEDIUM PRICEPLEASER PIZZAS, 1 APPETIZER I
■ DtimiunviDi Cisco -  nn rnvinnoi eker-  "show US a Cash fec is te f feCeiot " ruzurc nc r.»ni ir hdcah n m iu n w c n ri- l

D IN N E R  FOR 4

*12"
- PEPPERONIPLEASER. or combopleaser'* 'snow us a cash register receipt - choice of garlic bread cinnamon sticks
|  Redeem this coupon for one $599 PncoPleascr I  fr0m an Iowa Park Merchant. ■ OR BREADSTICKS) AND ONE PITCHER ■ 

 ̂ Pizza or get wo for onlv $10.99 plus tax ^  *

Season s Eatings.... from
902 W. Highway

592-9999

* W  ^  1 ^ .  . .  » ~i-
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G enealogical & Historical S ocie

This month's meeting time of Dec. 
10 will be a luncheon for members and 
guests.

The luncheon is to be at the Tom 
Burnett Memorial Library at 2 p.m. 
downstairs.

The drawing for the wooden re
indeer donated by Shirley Banks, the 
Mr. and Mrs. Santa Claus donated by 
Charlene Parks, and the Cowboy 
Christmas centerpiece donated by Mr. 
and Mrs. Marvin Doyle Parks will be 
held during the luncheon.

Our many thanks to Bob Hamil
ton and Myma Smith of the Iowa Park 
Leader for their most appreciated 
support and assistance with our ef
forts.

Thank you many times to Leta

Watson for taking time out of an ex
tremely busy schedule to teach mem
bers of the historical committee the 
techniques of preservation, and cut 
and paste.

The support and hospitality of the 
staff of Iowa Park Wal-Mart is most 
appreciated. Thank You!

For more information about the 
society contact the library, or any of 
the members. They're everywhere! 
Non-members who are interested in 
learning more about the society are 
invited to attend the covered dish 
luncheon Dec. 10 at 2 p.m.

The society members wish to ex
press their deepest condolences to our 
secretary-treasurer, Marvin Doyle 
Parks, and his family in their recent 
loss of a beloved mother.

TH E  W EEKLY  
OIL AND GAS REPO RT

PREPARED BY OIL & GAS REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
P. 0. BOX 2645, CORPUS CHRISTI, TX 78403 512/883-6533

RRC DISTRICT 9 - WICHITA FALLS
BAYLOR COUNTY

CLAYTON WILLIAMS ENERGY, INC. of Midland, TX has reported a 
DRY HOLE in a Wildcat well, 9 miles ENE of Seymour. The COWAN RANCH 
'112' Well No. 1, in the Section 112, T&NO RR Co. Survey, A-756, was plugged 
and abandoned at a depth of 2970’.

COOKE COUNTY
REED OIL COMPANY of Gainesville, TX has reported a DRY HOLE 

in the Cooke County Regular Field, 8 miles NW of Muenster. The WOLF Well 
No. 6, in the SP RR Co. Survey, A-986, was plugged and abandoned at a depth of
1907’ HARDEM AN COUNTY

PAUL DECLEVA of W ichita FAIls, TX has filed for a permit to 
WORKOVER [plug back and test at 7600’] a 8025' depth Right Choice [Chappel) 
Field well 6 miles SW of Medicine Mound. The JAMES LONG Well No. 1 is lo
cated in the Sec. 398, Blk. A, H&TC RR Co. Survey, A -1597 on a 640 acre lease.

TRIO OPERATING COMPANY, INC. of Wichita Falls, TX has filed 
for a permit to DRILL a 8500’ depth SW Chillicothe [Miss. Chappel] Field well 1.5 
miles S of Chillicothe. The BARNETT UNIT Well No. 1 is located in the Sec. 42, 
Blk. 10, H&TC RR Co. Survey, A-1817 on a 80 acre unit.

WICHITA COUNTY
CODA ENERGY, INC. of Dallas, TX has filed for a permit to DRILL a 

2000’ depth Wichita County Regular Field well 7.5 miles SW of Burkburnett. 
The S. M. A. UNIT B’ Well No. 390 is located in the HT&B RR Co. Survey #8, 
A-47o on a 1748 acre unit.

CODA ENERGY, INC. of Dallas, TX has filed for a permit to DRILL a 
2000’ depth Wichita County Regular Field well 7.5 miles SW of Burkburnett. 
The S. M. A. UNIT ’B’ Well No. 391 is located in the Lower Pinto I. A. & M. Co. 
Survey, A-373 on a 1748 acre unit.

WISE COUNTY
MITCHELL ENERGY CORPORATION of The Woodlands, TX has

H ied  f o r  a p e r m it  to  D R I L L  a 8 2 0 0 ’ d e p th  E a s t  N e w a rk  (H a r n c l l  S h a le ]  F ie ld  w ell 
o  m ite a  N  o f  J u t t in  T h e  L E W I S  J O N E S  W e ll N o. 5  is  lo c a te d  in  th e  T .  S a m u e l 
Survey, A-757 on a 693.1282 acre unit.

THRESHOLD DEVELOPMENT CO. of Fort Worth, TX has reported a 
PLUG BACK OIL WELL RECOMPLETION in the Boonesville [Caddo Congl., N] 
Field, 10 miles SW of Bridgeport. The I. G. YATES Well No. 33, located in the 
W. S. Blount Survey, A-32 on a 2081 acre lease, tested 6 BO/D, trace of gas, 6 
BW/D on pump from perfs 4552-66’ and 4590-96’ after acid treatment.

YOUNG COUNTY
PENNZOIL PETROLEUM COMPANY of Pampa, TX has reported a 

NEW OIL WELL DISCOVERY in a Wildcat well, 4 miles NW of Murray. The E. 
W. KAYSER Well No. 3, located in the T. E. & L. Co. Survey #2369, A -1086 on 
a 160 acre lease, tested 170 BO/D, 35 MCF/D, no water, flowing on 8/64 choke at 
640# from perfs 4463’-4537' after acid treatment.

AIR CONDITIONING &  H fM lN G  CO. ^

W e are still in business - 
Serving Iowa Park 25 Years

592-2761
24-hour se rv ice  available

Your authorized Iowa 
Park Trane Donor

I t’s Hard Tb Stop A  Thane?
We Service III Breeds TMLB810184E

OIL C H A N G E  
SPECIALS

Performance.
Protection.
Quality.™

Any Pennzoil (30 or 10-30) 
Up to 5 quarts 

$ 1 9 95

Tuesday - Ladies 
D ay (30 or 10-30) 

any oil in stock

$1895
10% SENIOR DISCOUNT 

ON EVERYTHING
•EXCEPT STATE INSPECTIONS

1 Furnish your own oil 8r < 
| filter, w e change it for only

l 9 9 S

We Stock M otor C raft O il -  State Inspections
Hours: 8 a m .-6 p.m., M onday - Friday; 6 a.m .-3 p.m., Saturday

W e A c c e p t Visa an d  M astercard

ATUNS QUICK CHANGE
507 W. Highway 592-2818

Letters to:
SANTA |

rWWMMWWWWMWM

Dear Santa,
Is Rudolph ok and die ether 

reindeers.
May I have a tatolis dall. A big 

Barbie Boat and a dadl and a big Barbe 
Hors.
Love
Bethany

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this yeas. 

My brother and baby sister have been 
good too. I wantaTatoodlesDolland 
A sleeping bag and tent and A vent and 
TV with VCR for my brother and A 
baby Doll for my sister.

Love, 
Jenny Drarg

Dear Santa,
Haw are yoou and your radics. 

Hiz wul I wuL
I H wul pel lord and a iguan tediy 
ruxbin pocrict n if 
Hagiy Christmas 
luv Jordan.

Dear Santa,
Would you geb this form
I wat my sise barbie. I wal bike, roller
blaes I wat play school bg sloalen
Love
Beth

Dear Santa,
I want a shot gun. and a pocit niuphe. 
Dear Santa,
How adt .r. you 
j .  you 109 ues odL 
Love, David

Dear Santa,
I like the elves yrort 
I hav bin god Love 
1 wout a tattoU 
I wout sume rolr black 
I wout a dole 
1 wout bingbg 
I wout my sicke 
Allison Wall

I love you
Have a safe trip at Christmas. Tell 
Rudolf hi forme.
Pony Playschooll 
Make-up 
U Badey kin 
Love,
Courtney

HIGHLIGHTS
By Lyndell Williams & Ed Sterling
TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION

AUSTIN — The grown g number 
of needy Texans means the Legisla
ture will have to find more money 
— about $2.2 billion in its 1995 
budget session — to pay for the 
state Medicaid program in 1996- 
97.

Last week, state Medicaid Di
rector DeAnn Friedholm told die 
legislative health committee, “The 
basic problem is that we have a 
disproportionate number of low- 
income, uninsured people who 
qualify for Medicaid aid.

“This demand is coupled with 
medical inflation and higher reim
bursement for institutions, such as 
nursing homes and hospitals,” she 
said.

Cindy Rugeley, a spokeswoman 
for Lt. Gov. Bob Bullock, said, 
“We are going to have to meet the 
request (for additional funds). It’s 
going to be a tough, tough budget 
year."

The committee also beard a list 
of proposals that would shave an 
estimated $237 million from the 
Medicaid budget, including die 
cutting of provider payments and 
services and restricting eligibility.

But Friedholm said the cuts were 
not “palatable" and committee 
members agreed with her that 
carrying out the proposed cuts 
would only be a “Band-Aid” 
approach.

Friedholm said the best way to 
save money would be through a 
federal waiver — which would take 
10 months to receive approval — 
allowing the state to restructure 
its Medicaid program. The waiver, 
if granted, would require that 
the state form partnerships with 
Texas counties and consolidate 
local hospital districts and indigent 
care programs in order to receive 
matching dollars from the federal 
government.

In support of the federal-waiver 
plan, state Sen. Judith Zaffirini, 
who chairs the Senate Health and 
Human Services Committee, said, 
“We don’t want to make cuts at the 
state level that would simply shift

TCI Cablevision of Texas, Inc.
We're taking television into tomorrow

TOYS FOR TOTS SPECIAL
Donate a new toy valued at $10.00 or more and 

receive $10.00 OFF your initial CABLE 
INSTALLATIONS when you purchase Basic, 

Expanded Basic, Starz! and Encore, (your first 
month of Starz! and Encore is FREE)

TOY WELL BE PICKED UP AT TIME OF INSTALLATION
1-800-766-5611

Help the chidren in your community by helping yourself to great entertainment. 
HURRY - OFFER EXPIRES DECEMBER 16, 1994

Available in TCI serviced areas only. Applies to initial 
installation only for new service. May include franchise fees 

and taxes. Offer subject to change.

STANDLEES
ROOFING & CONSTRUCTION

Jim Standlee - Owner

ALL TYPES ROOFING
• Residential&Commercial
•W ood ~Built-Up • Composition ~  Tile
•2-Year Warranty on labor
•Hand-Naked
•References on Request
•Licensed and Bonded

Insurance E stim ates A ccepted
Iowa Park Callers 
1-800-570-0501 
(817) 569-0501

costs to the local level.”
Schools May Outweigh Thxes
Taxes won’t be an issue in the 

upcoming legislative session unless 
the Texas Supreme Court overturns 
the current public school finance 
law, according to Brad Reynolds, 
an aide to Lt. Gov. Bullock.

Reynolds said the Legislature’s 
focus will shift to finding a new 
way to pay for schools if the high 
court rejects the finance system — 
one that is being challenged for the 
fourth time since 1989.

Presently, funds used to run the 
state’s public education system are 
taken from a mix of property taxes, 
and state and federal aid. Reynolds 
said that if the high court once 
again declares the school-funding 
system unconstitutional, lawmakers 
may have to look at new sources of 
revenue, such as a value-added tax 
on manufactured goods.

But Bullock and House Speaker 
Pete Laney, D-Hale Center, have 
promised that there would be 
no tax increase in the upcoming 
biennium.

Inauguration Committee
Donald Evans, chief executive of 

a Midland oil and gas company, 
will serve as chairman of the 
committee planning the Jan. 17 
inauguration ceremonies, Gov.- 
elect George W. Bush and Lt. Gov. 
Bullock announced last week.

Bush said the day will begin with 
a prayer service and include the 
swearing-in, a parade, a traditional 
Texas barbecue and inaugural balls.

Committee co-chairs will be 
Nancy Brinkcr of Dallas, founder 
of die Susan G. Komcn Breast 
Cancer Foundation, and Austin 
political consultant Jack Martin.

Jeanne Johnson Phillips of Dal
las, founder of a fund-raising and 
special events consulting firm, will 
serve as executive director of the in
augural committee.

Ruling: Long Hair OK’d
Z ach ariah  Toungate s 15-inch- 

long hair style may violate school 
policy, but the 12-year-old Bastrop 
student is within his rights to wear 
it.

Visiting Judge Norman Lanford 
of Houston threw out a jury 
verdict when he ruled last week 
that Bastrop Independent School 
District’s hair-length policy is 
unconstitutional, but he did not 
order school officials to abolish the 
policy.

Toungate began drawing national 
attention in 1990 when he was 
given in-school suspension for re
fusing to cut his hair in accordance 
with school policy, which limits 
boys’ hair to collar length.

Toungate is being home-schooled.
Other Highlights

■ A bill has been pre-filed for the 
1995 legislative session that would 
allow repeat child molesters to 
volunteer to be surgically castrated 
as a form of treatment. Senate Bill 
40, co-sponsored by state Sens. 
Teel Bivins, R-Amarillo, and Bill 
Sims, D-Paint Rock, stipulates that 
state prison inmates who choose to 
undergo surgical castration would 
not reduce their prison sentence by 
doing so.

■ The state’s office of Public 
Insurance Counsel is recommend
ing a 25.5 percent decrease in the 
benchmark rates for homeowners 
insurance. The counsel, which rep
resents consumers in rate cases, 
also proposed a 27 percent decrease 
for farm and ranch owners insur
ance. The current rates will be re
viewed at the annual rate hearing, 
scheduled to begin Dec. 15.

■ Gov.-elect George W. Bush 
said Texas Ranger president Tom 
Schieffer will replace him as 
general partner of the baseball 
team. Bush said he will relinquish 
his role by Dec. 31, although 
he will retain his 1.8 percent 
ownership of the baseball team.

Police investigating two cases
A theft and attempted theft were 

reported on the police blotter during 
the past week.

An expensive pair of athletic 
footwarc and a gold necklace were 
reportedly taken from an unlocked 
locker in the athletic field house and 
the high school.

A student's mother reported the 
theft over $20 case, explaining her son 
had failed to set the lock, and had been

absent with illness, then missed the 
items when he returned to school.

An attempted theft was discov
ered at the old Recreational Activities 
Center building, where someone pried 
off a board covering a window and 
entered the building.

Nothing was determined lo have 
been taken, however, according to the 
report.

B & D
RADIATOR-AUTO-GLASS SERVICE

201 S. Wall 592-4474
Radiator Repair - Recore - Rod-outs 
Automobile Industrial Farm

Automotive Repair Glass Installed
Foreign & Domestic Computer Diagnostics

25  years experience- A l l  Work G uaranteed
Insurance C laim s Welcome -  Discover Card Accepted 

Free Pick Up & Delivery (R adiator Only)
FREE ESTIMATE best by A ppointm ent only 

M -F, 8 a .m . - 5 p .m . E m e rg e n c y  P a g e r  761-8788

HAIL OR WIND DAMAGE
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

ROOFERS 
AVAILABLE 
FOR IMMEDIATE./ 
TEMPORARY 
REPAIR

C all your insurance 
adjuster if  you think 

you h ad  any 
s dam age during the

Mataska 
R o o fin g

LICENSED - BONDED
Local Contractor Since 1959

Memoer of Texas and National Hom» Bonders Awocattorn

recent storm.

More than 3,500 Roofs Installed 
WE WOULD APPRECIATE 

YOUR BUSINESS!
☆ FREE ESTIMATE - Free Roof Inspections 
* NO MONEY UP FRONT - Pay When You 

Receive Insurance C heck  
☆ One Day Completion on Most Roofs 
☆ All Labor and Materials Fully G uaranteed  
☆ Wood - Composition - Hot Asphalt - Tear Off 

and Solid Deck
☆ Thorough C lean-Up With M agnetic Nail Bar

Wichita Falls Office 
817/691-5722

1 -800 -782 -7989
'Contact:

Owner, Bob M ataska Representative Jerry Atchley

. - -■ .—  j -  -
1* • M •  ̂J '. '- mam*.



Effie Thompson at 100th birthday party

Celebrates 100th birthday
Effie Thompson, long-time resi

dent of the Iowa Park area celebrated 
her 100th birthday Friday at Texoma 
Christian Care Center in Wichita Falls.

The party was hosted by her 
daughter, Charlette Kennedy and her 
son and daughter-in-law, C.L. and 
Ruth Thompson.

Out-of-town guests included her 
grandson and wife, Mr. and Mrs.

Kendall Kennedy from Phoenix, Az., 
and longtime friends Virginia Davis, 
Mr. and Mrs. EddieEllis from Waurika, 
Okla., Mr. and Mrs. Roy Childers, 
Frieda Beales and Julia Lindesmith, 
all of Iowa Park.

Other guests were residents and 
staff of the Care Center.

The party was catered by Pat Hall, 
"Patty Cakes" of Iowa Park and Kristi 
Martin, activities director of TCCC.

'Jg . FRIENDLY D O O R  NEWS

DEADLINE
Deadline for signing up for the 

Christinas Dinner is Dec. 9. Sign-up 
will stop at noon.

Christinas dinner will be Friday, 
Dec. 16. Music will be provided by Ed 
Hefti and Dave Badgers.

BIRTHDAY p a r t y
The monthly birthday party will 

be Monday .D ec. 12. Those celebrating 
birthdays this month include Helen 
Reed, Marge George, Patsy Newsom, 
Etoy Chapman, Gene Rice, Ruby 
Moffett and Gertrude Richter.

SHOPPING SAFETY
A shopping safety program will 

be presented Monday, Dec. 12 by Laura 
Perkins at 11:30 a.m. Everything to 
prepare you for the Christmas thieves.

Shopping at Sikes Senter Mall 
will be Tuesday, Dec. 13. We will 
leave the Friendly Door at 9:30 a.m. 
and return home at 1:30 p.m. You can 
have lunch some place in the mall.

SPECIAL PROGRAM
Bradford Choir is to sing fa- us 

Monday, Dec. 19 at 11:15 a.m. Don’t 
miss this excellent entertainment
TO SEE LIGHTS

We will be off to see the lights 
Tuesday, Dec. 20, at 6 p.m. Sherry 
wilt take the van, so you need to sign 
up. If the second van is needed we can 
get i t

Who knows, we might even get an 
ice cream cone while we are out.
HOLIDAY COOKBOOKS

Be sure and get your Holiday 
Cookbooks from Wal-Mart. $2 of 
every cookbook sale goes to the 
Friendly Door Building Fund.

CLOSED FOR HOLIDAY
Friendly Door will be closed for 

Christmas Holidays Dec. 23 and Dec. 
26.

The staff of the Friendly Door 
would like to wish every one a very 
Merry Christmas and a Happy New 
Year!

Theme: "First Christmas Tree"
See Santa & Mrs. Claus & make a Christmas Craft

Reservations must be made by coming by the library
— — — — ■— — — — — — .■ ■ .i ■  ■  ....................— —  .............

Wednesday, December 14 
TomBumett

9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
Library

SANTA’S CASTLE
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Iowa Park, Texas

Card of Thanks
The family of Stella North would 

like to express our heartfelt gratitude 
to the great people of Iowa Park for 
being a vital part of our Mother's life 
for the past 65 plus years.

Thanks to the members of United 
Pentecostal Church for all their prayers, 
visits, cards, and food served during 
her illness and recent death. To Bro. 
Greg Hardin, Rev. R.G. Milner and 
Rev. Milstead, former pastor, for a 
beautiful service. To Larry Dutton and 
wife for all their kindness and sym
pathy.

A special thanks to Heritage 
Manor for their care and concern - you 
are a great group of people. To Life 
Line who handled our Mom with great 
care in transporting her to Wichita 
General, all the staff members on the 
6th floor, and Dr. Watson and Dr. 
Stutte. Thanks to Stanley and Joan Hill 
of Stanley Barbecue for food, and Rev. 
and Sister Small for their visit and 
prayer at the hospital.

Thanks to everyone for the beau
tiful flowers and your attendance at the 
funeral home and the final services. 
Words seem so small in comparison to 
the love we feel in our hearts for each 
one of you. Thanks again to all of you 
and may God bless and keep you all.

Dovie Morris - sister 
Juanita Lyons & Family 

Geneva Anderson & Family 
Wanzell Duggins & Family 
Ruben Copeland & Family 
Oleta & Richard Whitaker

bituaries

Helpful Hints
The running or roaming at 

large of any dog, cat or other ani
mal within the city has been de
clared a nuisance and positively 
prohibited, and it has been made 
unlawful and deemed a Class C 
misdemeanor for the owner or 
keeper of any dog, cat or other 
animal to allow the same to run or 
roam at large within the city.

Helpful Facts
Regular meetings of the Iowa 

Park city council is at 7 p.m. on 
second and fourth Mondays, in 
council chambers at 103 N. Wall. 
All meetings are open to the pub
lic.

Helpful Facts
Letters concerning weeds, junk, 

and inoperable cars are sent out 
only after a citizen's complaint has 
been received at the city's Public 
Works office.

Bertha Henrietta Bennett
Memorial services for Bertha 

Henrietta Bennett, 91, were at 2:30 
p.m. Sunday at Dutton Funeral Home 
chapel.

Rev. Glen Blackmon, pastor of 
First United Methodist Church, offici
ated.

Mrs. Bennett died Friday in a 
Wichita Falls nursing home.

Bom March 31, 1903, in New 
Jersey, she had lived in Iowa Park 
since 1991, moving here from St. Pe
tersburg, Fla. Her husband, John Wil
liam Bennett, died May 18,1967.

Mrs. Bennett worked as an ex
perimental lab technician 20 years 
with American Cyanamid. She also 
had worked as a home health nurse for 
several years.

She was a former member of the 
LEAR Garden Club. Mrs. Bennett 
was a member of First United Meth
odist Church of Iowa Park and was a 
member of United Methodist Women 
and Christian Workers Sunday school 
class.

Survivors include one son, Allan 
of Iowa Park; three grandchildren, and 
four great-grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to First 
United Methodist Church of Iowa Park 
or American Heart Association.

Maud E. Dezell
Services for Maud E. Dezell, 91, 

were at 2:30 p.m. Tuesday in High
land Cemetery Pavilion.

Rev. Fang Boone officiated. Ar
rangements were under direction of 
Wheeler Funeral Home of Winfield, 
Kan.

Mrs. Dezell died Saturday in 
Douglass, Kan.

She was bom July 28, 1903, in 
Hubbard. She was a member of First 
Baptist Church of Lawton, Okla., 
where she lived from 1945 until 1974 
and worked as a seamstress. She had 
lived in the Wichita County area until 
moving to Lawton. In 1974 she moved 
to Rock, Kan., where she resided until 
her death.

Survivors include a son, Garland 
of Lawton; three daughters, Mauretta 
Meyer of Rock, and Donna Meinert 
and LaRue Lohmeier, both of Davis, 
111.; one sister, Billie Everette of Iowa 
Park; 11 grandchildren; 15 great-
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efficiently g u id e  

yo u  through the fu n e ra l process, • 

advisin g  y o u  q f  costs a n d  options the 
whole w a y  through. And we m ake it  
ou r business to  Insure th a t yo u r  
wishes a re  a d h ered  to in every way.

We believe  th a t a ll the de ta ils  th a t 
m ake up a  d ign ified  service really  
m atter. But w hat m atters m ost to us 
is yo u r  o vera ll satisfaction.

Call us... w e care!

(817) 592-4151
DUTTON

FUNERAL HOME
300 E. Cash

We honor
Visa MasterCard Discovery American Express 

Handicapped Accessible

grandchildren, and one great-great- 
granddaughter.

Memorials may be made to 
Medical Lodge of Douglass or to the 
R.E. Griner School for Handicapped 
in Lawton.

Carl Eugene Krotzer Jr.
Graveside services for Carl 

Krotzer Jr., 64, a 20-year resident of 
Iowa Park, were at 11 a.m. Friday in 
Highland Cemetery.

Dennis Neal, associate pastor of 
music education of Faith Baptist 
Church, officiated. Arrangements 
were under direction of Dutton Fu
neral Home.

Mr. Krotzer died Tuesday, Nov. 
29, in a Wichita Falls hospital.

Born July 17, 1930, in East 
Stroudsburg, Pa., he moved to Iowa 
Park from Tucson, Ariz.

Krotzer retired in 1992 as a me
chanic and body repairman for 
Gilmore Trucking Co. of Iowa Park. 
He had been a member of the National 
Rifle Association since 1947.

Survivors include his wife, 
Geraldine of Burkbumett; one son, 
Mark of Burkbumett; two daughters, 
Trisa Merican of Woodridge, 111., and 
Debra Fryman of Michigan, and three 
grandchildren.

Frances Green Perez
Graveside services for Frances 

Green Perez, 71, were at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday in Holliday Cemetery.

Gil Peters, minister of Holliday 
Church of Christ, officiated. Ar
rangements were under direction of 
Owens & Brumley Funeral Home.

Mrs. Perez, sister of Janet Perry 
of Iowa Park, died Monday in her 
home in Wichita Falls.

Bom Nov. 6, 1923, in Wichita 
Falls, she was married to Antonio 
"Tony” Perez, April 7,1956. She was 
a member of the Church of Christ.

She is survived by her husband; 
her mother, Ruby Green of Holliday; 
two other sisters, Louise Culp of Lake 
Arrowhead and Thelma Morrow of 
Holliday.

Helpful Facts
Tom Burnett Memorial Library 

hours are: 10-8 Tuesday and 
Thursday; 10-5 Wednesday and 
Friday; 10-2 Saturday; Closed 
Sunday and Monday.

Helpful Facts
Property owners working on 

their plumbing and needing the 
water cut off at the meter should 
contact city hall for assistance.

•  Kaytest Entry Systran 
«  Window Tinting 

• ta ra r  Window rad Lock

Gary Smith 592-5920 
1109 FM 899 S. Iowa Park

'( m e / ( o h m

• Jewelry
• Watches
• Diamonds
• Gold
• Pearls
• Precious & Semi- 

Precious Stones
• Custom Design & 

Remodeling
S t o r e - W i d e  

C h r i s t m a s  S a f e  

U n d e r w a y

Louis ’ Jczvdry
408 W. (Part 

592-5942

IOWA PARK'S NEW 
YORK DEALER

What if your 
furnace 
doesn't \as\ 
the winter
When it comes to keeping your 
family warm and comfortable 
this winter, there is no accept
able risk. And with the York 
Stellar PLUS® gas furnace, 
you can depend on constant 
draft-free warmth all 
winter long.
The York Stellar 
PLUS is so efficient, it 
will keep your operat
ing costs low. And your 
York dealer’s good service and 
long-term warranties will provide 
reliable comfort well into the 21st 
century.

UYORK

S C O n  BOREN
AIR CONDITIONING & HEATING

Residential -  Commercial

(817) 592-0043
24 Hour Service

Owner SCOn BOREN # T A C L B 0 1 1 9 8 3 E
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DEADLINES

Classifieds
1 2 - N O O N  W E D N E S D A Y  ( w o r d  a d s  o n l y )  

4  P . M .  T U E S D A Y ,  D I S P L A Y  A D S

S A V E  8 $  P E R  W O R D  F I R S T  

I N S E R T I O N  B Y  P A Y I N G  

W I T H  C O P Y  A T  O F F I C E

RATES:

2 3 C  P E R  W O R D  F I R S T  I N S E R T I O N  

1 5 0  P E R  W O R D  E A C H  R E P E A T

P a r k  H o m e  H e a lth  
S e r v ic e s

592-2753
Phone Answered 24 hours 

Medicare-Medicaid approved 
Pflyate Insurance

Shaklee
Distributors
Ruby & Dan Love 

1601 Karen, Iowa Park 
592-5951_____

C A R P O R T S  B Y  S C O T ?

CARPORT ±  PATIO COVERS RESIDENTIAL PAINTING

' SCOTT SANDERS 592 4317

P O S E Y ' S

A P P I I A N C F  S E R V I C E

We have m oved to our new  location
1356 FM 36 8  SOUTH 5 9 2 -5 45 2

We service all makes of washers, dryers, freezers, 
refrigerators and w indow air conditioners.

M I N I - C O N

Self-storage
1.

2. Compeiiive prices.
3. Locally owned and

operated.
4. Monthly rates.

805 W . H w y. 
592-2761

T E X A S

R E A L T Y

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

¥
¥
¥
¥

Polly Spruiell
Res. 592-4756 

Mobile Ph. 733-4832

310 W . Park

405 S. V ictoria  
422 N. Bond

Selling Iowa Park

109 W. Cash 
S92-2728

T o m m y  &  G len d a  K ey
Res. 592-4660 

Mobile Ph. 781-1996 
Mobile Ph. 781-3949

1- BR near shopping & other conveniences

20's
3-BR with large living room plus guest house.
2- BR with vinyl siding, new roof, storage gldg.

4307 M cC utchen, W .F. IN C O NTRA CT

m .

¥
¥
\¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

407 E . A lam eda

816 Vogel 
1000 Lincoln

909 E. Cash  
717 W . Louisa

1031 Foley

514 W . Rebecca  
606 N. Jackson  
1410 W . H ighw ay

#46 Surrey

1615 Johnson Road 
1617 Johnson Road

512 W . Colem an  
1758 Van Horn Road

1.73 Acres 
2.95 Acres
10.00 Acres
32.01 Acres 
32.93 Acres 
79.12 Acres

1.54 Acres

619 W . Clara 
700 W . Clara 
500 Blk Sm ith  
600 Blk. W. Alameda

IN C O NTRA CT
40' S

IN C O NTRA CT
Spacious 3-BR home in good location; new paint.

501s
4-BR, 2-story, large comer lot. Historic home.
IN CO NTRA CT

m is
IN CO NTRA CT

70's
3-BR 1 1/2 story home, above-ground pool, fruit trees. 
SO LD
3-BR home on large lot has POOL& family room w/FP.

m is
Immaculate & updated home includes pool and patio.

901s
Beautiful 4-BR in Iowa Park newest subdivision. 
IN CO NTRACT

IM 1 R
3-BR steel construction, spacious, good storage. 
Attractive suburban property with 1 or 3 acres. 

Land
NE comer 3rd Street & 287 Serv. Rd.
2398 Bridwell Road
South Peterson Rd. - good location.
Peterson & 287 Expressway 
IN CO NTRACT  
Johnson Road 

Commercial
Old Iowa Park Hwy & Magnolia

Lots
Two lots.
80X 140 residential lot.
7 lots, approx. 1.9 acres; will sell seperately.
7 lot

j m : \ \  l i s t i n g

1 1 0 0  W .  (  O R N K U  A

\IT o rd ah le  an d  u t l rn e t i \e  d esc rib e  this 3 -h ed ro o m  hom e 
on  coi n e r  lot. Inc ludes m in i-b lin d s, ceiling Inns, good 

s to rag e , an d  gam e room .

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

*  
¥  
¥  
¥  
¥  
¥  
¥  
¥  
¥  
¥  
¥  
¥  
¥  
¥  
¥  
¥  
¥  
¥  
¥  
¥  
¥  
¥  
¥  
¥  
¥  
¥  
¥  
¥  
¥  
¥  
¥ |

i

*1 4 |
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

f  ¥

One bedroom apartment $215 to $226 
Two bedroom apartment $262 to $276

-Energy efficient ‘Off-street parking
•Central Heat/Air -Water paid
•Children's Play Area -Total electric
•Fully carpeted and draped -Full equipped laundry room

COLONIAL HEIGHTS 
APARTMENTS

592-2705

592-9622
T h o m a s

J o h n s o n

723-7471
P atty M cL emore 
L aura H ammond 

C yndi Bumgardner

621 S. PARK - 3 bedroom, 2 full baths, 
approx. 1,404 sq. ft. Nice, quiet neighborhood 
corner lot. As is, $26,000.
1011 FOLEY-3 bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, 2-car 
garage, privacy fence. Priced at $61,000. 
Owner will make all repairs - call Patty.
1303 EDGEHILL TRAIL 3 Bedroom, 1 l/2\ 
b a t h s , $48, 000.  
Call Patty.
404 W. MAGNOLIA - 2 living areas, 3 bed 
rooms, 2 baths, 2 car garage, RV storage. 
Priced at $48,795.
4900 BONNY DR., W.F. -3 bedroom, 1 1/2 
bath, remo~
deled king of
he house a 20X24 workshop.

r a b ^ =. 1 H . mmm mM LS
We sell FHA 

& VA Acquired 
Homes

Dal I as Cowboy S chedule 
3 p.m. ~ Saturday, Dec. 10 

COWBOYS Vs. Cleveland Browns 
at Home *

Surah Cindy
Barker * Witherspoon

592-2718 592-4583
We hold the Key to your new home

R ES ID EN T IA L
114 HOPE LANE 44,000

606 W. MANES 86.950

1303 MOCKINGBIRD 47,000

1302 WESTRIDGE $53,000

WEST CLARA $68,000

ALDINE COURT 86,900

FOLEY 63,000

1004 W. CORNELIA 44,500

1017 W. CORNELIA $44,500

3 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath,
1 car garage Double lot, 
new heat/air, many extras.
4 bedroom, 2 bath, 
excellent condition.
IN CONTRACT

4 bedroom. 11/2 bath. 
Extra sharp. _____
IN CONTRACT

SOLD

Above ground pool and 
comer lot enhances this 
possible 4 bedroom.
3-11/2-2, super nice home. 
3 bedroom, 11/2 bath, 2 
living areas, fireplace. 
$44,000 current VA appraisal

FAX Messages 
Ph. 592-5613 

Copies m ade - 159 
UPS Packages

tiughts Pharmacy

W elcom e To:
T e x o m a  R e a l t y ,  I n c .

More Classifieds 
on next page.

$1000 
REWARD

For information leading to 
the arrest and conviction 
of any person or persons 
involved in theft, vanda
lism, arson, fishing or 
hunting on any of our 
properties in Wichita, 
Archer, Wilbarger, Clay, 
Wise or any other county 
in which we may have 
equipment located. Tom 
Swanson Oil Co., TS&T 
Drilling Inc. Ph. 817-495- 
3971.

v m m

ELEC TR IC IA N *
All Types of Electrical Work

Licensed m B o n d e d

Residential Commercial
Kendell ]. Hill, Electrical Contractor

592-4773

H eck  Y eah ,

w e 'r e  s t il l  d o in g  b u s in e s s !
We held an auction Saturday, but it wasn't so we could 
go out of business, as so many people apparently felt.

We were getting rid of obsolete, surplus and 
clearing out items we didn't need.

Come by and look at our newly-painted interior.

And you can bring in some business, too!
B illy  J a m e s  G a ra g e  

B illy  J a m e s  P a in t & B o d y
100 South Wall 592-4311

E

Tjjegmctfc Gae
- R E A L T O R S '
Residential • Commercial • Farm • Ranch 

592-2133 • 1-800-870-2133
(Don 't Just (Dream! Live ‘The Dream! 3

rvr
Sharon 'Deuritt 

532-9810
(Mary Ta6er 
1-495-3325

(Darrell Jody 
592-4926

Julie Kassel 
766-5919

J :1 W 4-iUR 1 *1»] i W.l ■ % '£•]:
THESE 3 LISTINGS! II 

SOP W, BANK
Lots 1 through 24. Entire block located behind 

Wal-Mart. $75,000.
600 W. BANK

At one time was Thompson Tool Co. 5 
buildings, plus office. Property fenced, 

$89,500.

US 4 11 be

■ leased. super location uau uarrefi 
NEW LISTING-208 EAST GARDEN 

3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, large living area 
with brick fireplace, laundry room. Call for 

appointment $36,000.
NEW USTING-NORTH WALL 

Very neat, clean 3 bedroom home, privacy 
fence, double car detached garage. Will look 

at offers. Owner anxious. Call Winnie. 
NEW HOME CONSTRUCTION 

105 YALLEY DRIVE
3 bedrooms. 2 baths, double car garage. 10 ft. 

ceilings, fireplace, patio.
1804 JOHNSON ROAD

SpeCp"“ J™ rmu hflim rtnnrtnirtinn An̂ rQX.
m

1326 EDGEHILL
Super nice home, 3 bdrm, 11/2 bath, single 
car garage, fenced back yard, nice neighbor

hood, dose to high school.
NEW LISTING-1200N. ILLINOIS-ELECTRA 

Absolutely a Doll House! Approx. 3,000 sq. ft.
living area. 4 BR, 3 baths, 3+ attached 

garage. 2 fireplaces, in-ground pool. $80,000.

Across from Cook's Flying Service. Super 
nice commerdal buildings with easy access 
from Hwy. 287.1st bldg, has approx. 4,225 

sq. ft. with office space; 2nd bldg, approx. 660 
sq. ft. Sits on 5 acres and acreage is fenced.

Adoraf pzy

fi
r.

ifgprarg ,-pnt;et] ruuuceq to $9B,uuu' 
W. WASHINGTON

Yfr™ naal flaan 1 hnHirwn hnma Ua;
c a r ^ MCONTRACT

appuimnrenr 'ajg.ow
for

L!

601 N. BEVERLY-W.F.
(To settle estate)

2 or 3 BR, large living area, formal dining, 
super nice cabinets in kitchen, large comer lot. 

Price reduced to $20,000 
FM1206-

DRASTIC PRICE REDUCTION TQ $29.900 
Mobile home • 3 BR, 2 bath, extra room built 
on. 2-car carport, large storage and chicken 

coop. Sits on 8.8 acres 
PftCE REDUCED-2994HORSESHOE BEND 
3 BR-3BA, Dining-breakfast area & breakfast 
bar. Ldry. room, living w/fireplace, study, TV 

room. Storage, pier. $119,500 
402 W. WASHINGTON 

Handyman's special • 2 BR, 1 bath. Double lot, 
single car garage, needs work. $29,500. 

TIME SHARE CONDO 
In Christi, Colo. $8.000.3 weeks/year.

•T i¥ ? n I . r . T r r 1 17 I,TT4•

2-Story. Great for any business. $25,000. 
GOOD LOCATION - GREAT BUILDING

Approx. 6,000 sq. ft. Any form of business. 
$127 500.

NEED AN OFFICE BUILDING?
Tiiis beautiful southwest style building has 

2,590 sq. ft., beautiful entrace. 3 offices and 
huge area for storage. Conveniently located. 

Could be used for any form of business 
Will look at offers. Call Julie.

LAND!LAND!LANP1LANDILAND!LAMDI
NEW USTING-2? ACRES

Hacker Road . 10 minutes from Iowa Park. 
CRAMPED AND CROWDED?

Enjoy easy living, open air, 20 acres or split 
into 10-acre tracts. FM 369 and Wrangler's 

Retreat Road. Rider School Dist. Price 
reduced to $3,000 per acre. Call Sharon, 592- 

9810.
NEW USTING -8  ACRES FM 369 

Great place to build new country home. 
$32,000. Call Sharon, 592-9810. 

L0TS1L0TS!LQTS1L0TS!L0TS1L0TS! 
EAST PECAN-3  LOTS

1 ll 11 CONTRACT______]  ■
200 W, GARDEN 

Vacant lot. $2,200.
1208 W. HIGHWAY 

Nice lot to build on, 80X130. $10,750. 
COMMERCIAL USTING 

1 acre on Loop 11, backs to golf course. High 
traffic. $22,500.

i
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Misc. for Sale

S-P1ECT bedroom wita whit*
oak, full hoofccaa* bed, dn*»Me
dre*«ei and ‘ beat 11 V>
»»/* manreaa and ho* »pnnga, 
$60 ORO Complete lung *»w
pedr .la l water bed lot* i»f
<W»wer» $73 W  43I I ,  Irtv t
menage
12 I «f<

I I I7 <  ORNELIA .IV I I S.Sat 
V h Rain or »htn« Sold 
lakrhni.ar «larage |« hi|| Need 
room for m<** Too mn«h to hat 
Haiiery operated ruling 
12 H lip

XMAS GIFT for llu< Dimly 
Baldwin Inter luda «Utlroni< 
organ Reasonable F 'aJI2 9pm,, 
392 2*19 
12 8 Itp

L i n  CHAIR • fio A  t.MMli 
lion. WOO • aah 392 992V 
12 8 lip

1989 C H E V Y  H E R E ! I A. 
Kuna good Necda work $1200 
or he*l offer 392 ‘A M  
128 lip

PECANS • Whole. cracked <ir 
Uieikd 3096 FM 367 833 5467 
Jot Koehler
12 1 4it

ORDER EA R LY - Oak fee 
tr'XMi Delivered and Meshed
y/2 4217.
9 29 2 0 *

PART T IM E  help wanned 
W  tor Mllape Uudenr Early 
n.'vM bepcrrlaTAe
■on. Lafl V /2  3977 after A pm
124-1*

Domestics

M A ID  rot VO L - ft wy
jdutduUC’ Apr,tie.** oiitanmg ai 
iuw mmM* rale* umcfer.unn 
guaranteed' He.fVtrenf.eji Di* 
.mints for remore and ting!* 
parent fam ilial Lar>onn*/ 
DeLuyne. 592 2220 
I I  F7 4tp

Business

EIREN Horn* Repair and R* 
modeling Addition*, roofing, 
fMNrtimg, aheMrncfc. door* car 
pnna, patio rovart, aid more 
Small yiba welcome Reasonable 
rate* I b*n«ed and bonded 392 
2031
2 I lf>

DALE'S HO M E REPAIRS *
(nmmmtal/MetideniUI Li 
• rtWrf and lemd.d for guaran 
leed quality workman*hlp 
Senior * ran * 39? 9433 
7 7 if.

OAKY W ILLIA M S, contra* 
lor Remodeling arwlraoovaiiog 
Painting, carpentry. cabinet*, 
formica work f'raa ealimaiaa 
392 2480
3 13 if.

TELEPHONE JACKS, (natal 
UuionurMfMW Affordable rale* 
I 'm  Patimat#* Jerry Rend, 392
2241,
2 11 if*

S U P E R IO R  P A IN T IN G
OuaJily painting al reasonable 
prioea f all today and aak afe/ul 
our 6 month unconditional 
giia/anlee arid free cali/nata V/7
v m
I I  24 lit
G RO O M ING  f>>ga. «.a«a. 25 
Pit *  under Apgeara/retM <w
drop fey 9 12. Mon Eri E.t*. 
fc ia i^ A a  fkeAi Perk Mob**/ 
‘ o iy 702 E I fp ie iy .  592 
5242 
9 22 tit

LAW NMO W ER 4  weedearer 
mpmr ^n«r*ai,a madextharp 
w d  and fd a ra d  Ala. ndgro 
and retag; mr.srer* Yard weak
Pe-ai re-aaon-Me. 592 34222 
9 29<lr.

BLACK POWDER G.m* and 
anrjMaoriata. revolver* t i l 2 and 
ip Powder $6 30 Ih W,l| nrder 
modern gun* for 10**» over 
« K  Y* Ole Gun tkack, 417 *  
Afaehington 592-3470 
2-1 ifc

M A R Y  K A Y  Coemeuc* 
Norma Young. Independent 
lair.* Dimeter 492- 1434 493 
UK0

HELP WANTED - muai he. 
'txpem uncart .n rruiwrait <er 
rice. Muci apply >n person do 
mi call. J 10 3:00 p.ni, City 
Cato, 114 W Ca«h 
9-22 ifc
W EEKEND BREAKEAST  
Conk « d  mghi Help Apply <n 
arson Harvey * S03 W High 
way
98-ifc

NEED SO M EO NE twice a 
no nth to clean 2 bedroom 
■uartmrnt and do laundry for 
-Mired lady 2817) t22-6D63 
1 2-12 *

)o m  / our subscription 
to the LEADER expire  

this month?
Zhtzk  thn list on p r ig *  4

J  13 *
ACCRETING PIANO «... 
denis Gave ftridgtvi 597-4710
2-17 tfb

BUVi.IMP. SKIN f.ARK all 
natural products Cruelty free 
817 696-1214 
513-tfc

r.OPTR-S M ADE al Parkway
True Value, 23g earh
2-1 tfc

AVON PAULA, 592-9192 
8-4-ifc

PArXIMIUt.apiNIjiy Olena 
Via losuraatce
2-1-*fr

MH.iJir.ONTR ACTING - All 
tynea of work, new and remod
eling job* Specializing m 
vbeerrock and hari or blow in 
irwulaimn larenaedandlmnded 
5V7-VM7 Pager 720-9567 
12-i-Vtp

RobfRT A. Baumer
CO N H TU IJC TIO N

( 8 1 7 )  5 9 2 - 4 9 9 5
iJomais •ArJdi«ons#fb»rrwta«ng  
Roofing • Oarraanr Wort*
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(117) 6 t? 'M 4 1

--
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Business

H O M ETO W N  CO M PANY  
war** your hoamata free mil 
mare* Will wort with tnanraru* 
claim. 392 4217 
I I  10 Arp

SIHESSED71II Caring Touch 
Maaaage Iherafiy Holiday ape
clal (lift • eriifi* ale. •vailaMe 
7ft| 4AA4 833 2A2ft 
12 8 lip

Yard Work

DALE'S I Ml LYAHDServke
True lrIm  h i removal, lawn 
mowing, hedge irtmrning, li 
canted and bonded Senior* 
rale. 397 9433  
7 7 If.

Notice

M>HI m f.ar'Po IW re arc* 
Mach, whda 4 Iw.ndle male 
Le.gJ»*h Bulldog Iff week, okl 
Reward V z /V r/5  
12 8 lip

I W lfJ .S b l lef«<irraif4f'r 
are/ de»a* irr w.ed Mlwr fl.ao roy 
own P/dwrr T Wt^ePr Jr 
12 8 Hr.

FREE PI.PPJE9 592 M l
V /5  E WasSw.gww.
12 8 lip

CHftfftTMAAPt PP7EA free
592 5157 
12 8 Ik

M A R K  S P A / S T f N O
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NO TICE OP FUNDING A PPU C a T IO N

T)nor before, I)erj-mbrr2f). 1994. iheCtiyoflow t Park will «uhmit 
an Hpplwafion u> the T rn *  Department of Homing and Commo 
nicy Affair* requeuing hooting aaaiatance funding (Jnwugh the 
1994 HOME Program Resident* of the City of low* Park thai are 
interested in applying for Uwneowner rehabilnarion aa*i*tanee are 
encouraged u> provide their name addre.. and phone number 1or. 
City Admmiatrator Cny of Iowa Park P.O Bo* 190. Iowa Park. 
TX 76147-0190 <w by railing the City Administrator's office or 
(*17)592-2111.
12-8-Hr
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Tour of Homes
The RAC will host il'sEighth An

nual Christmas Tour of Homes this 
Saturday from2:00to6:00p.m.Tickets 
for the event are available for $4.00 
general admission and $3.00 senior 
citizens (over 60). These may be pur
chased in advance at the RAC office 
(806 N. Third), the Library, or from 
any RAC board member. There will be 
seven homes on the tour this year, and 
all should prove to be very interesting 
and beautiful. Please make plans to 
join us for this joyous occasion!

Christmas Elf Workshop
There will be a children’s Christ

mas workshop sponsored by the RAC 
also this Saturday from 2:00 to 6:00. 
So kids, if your parents are touring 
homes, you can be at the RAC having 
fun!! For a cost of $1.50 per hour, 
children will be entertained with 
Christmas movies, seasonal crafts, and 
holiday treats! Reservations are re
quired in advance and may be made by 
calling 592-4471.

Breakfast With Santa
Chris Kringle will join us for 

breakfast again this year on Saturday, 
Dec. 17, from 9:00 to 10:30 a.m. 
Children can enjoy a holiday break
fast, a visit and photo with Santa, and 
aChristmas presentation of "The Elves 
and the Shoemaker” by the Story Patch 
Players. Parents are encouraged to at
tend and share this wonderful fun with 
their kids. Chilren under four must be 
accompanied by an adult. Tickets arc 
available for $3.00 (children), and 
$1.50 (adult). Children's tickets do 
include the cost of a photo. To make 
your advance reservations for this 
event, please call the RAC at 592- 
4471 as soon as possible.

Bridge Club
With two tables in play this week, 

John Chapman had the high score of 
4720. Second high was reported by 
Louise Helms with 4010. There are 
eight players signed up for next week. 
Just four more and we can have three 
tables!

Players please note that there will 
be no bridge on Dec. 26.

Keys Found
A set of car keys were found in the 

parking lot after the dance on Dec. 1. 
To claim, call 592-4471 and identify.

CAMP FIRE 
NEWS

I ---------- ---------1
"It's Christmas Time" was the 

theme for the Mother-Daughter cov
ered dish banquet held Saturday night 
at the RAC. Decorations made by the 
children decorated the tables. Each 
group performed a skit or a song, and 
the welcome and introductions were 
given by Cheryl Rust. Presentation of 
the flag was by Jean Johnson's third 
grade Adventures and candlclighting 
was by fifth grade Adventures. Bene
diction was given by Sandra Neal. 
Other groups attending were Mary 
Biddy, first grade; Sandra Neal, kin
dergarten; and Jan Clapp, second 
grade.

Special thanks to Lee Pelz, Pat 
Cravens, Jo Lynn Cockrum and 
Harvey's Restaurant for their contri
butions to the banquet.

The Parade of Toys will be Sat
urday, Dec. 10, at Fist Baptist Church 
gym in Wichita Falls from 10 a.m. 
until 11:30 a.m.

Make Junior High 
All-District Band

Seven Iowa Park Junior High 
School band students made the All- 
District Junior High Band following 
tryouts Saturday at Rider High School 
in Wichita Falls.

Those selected include Bret 
Newman, Roger Walls, Jason 
Simmons, Christy Landers, Kevin 
Winter, Karen Schell and Stephanie 
Morris.

Approximately 700 junior high 
students tried out for the band.

Two names are omitted
The names of two Iowa Park High 

School students were inadvertantly left 
off the honor roll for the second six 
weeks period.

They were Shonda Jordan, 10th 
grade,and Kristi Hembree, 11th grade. 
Both were to have been on the singic- 
A honor roll.

Letters to Editor 
policy explained

The Leader receives numerous 
letters which cannot, for one reason 
or another, be published.

Letters will not be printed un
less they are signed. A typed name 
will not do. And, for the sake of 
verification, the writer's telephone 
should be included.

Should the writer not wish his/ 
her name printed, it will be omitted 
upon request However, the letter 
will be kept on file to be read upon 
requesL

Letters also must be free of li
bel. If not they will not be pub
lished, because we will not edit their 
content.

Corrections will not be made if 
they change the message in any way, 
but will be edited to enhance their 
content.

In letters supporting political 
candidates or issues, the Leader re
serves the right to limit their lengths.

We encourage your Letters to 
the Editor, and offer the paper as 
your forum for discussions of ideas 
and observations.

QTlje Spirit of Christmasi n an effort to make Christmas more enjoyablefor all of 
our citizens, and promote the Christian spirit of giving, The 
Ministerial Alliance will be working in cooperation with 
many other community organizations to establish an assis
tance program for residents of Iowa Park.

\  family in need of assistance may register for the 
program by calling Melinda Gonzales at 592-2188 by
December 14. Organizations or individuals wishing to help 
may also call.

m
dis

he main goal of this program will be to collect and 
ribute food and gifts for those in need. Collection will

begin November 17 and continue through December 21.

l  \ \
istribution for registered 

families will take place on 
December 22 from 
2 p.m.. to 6 p.m.
Food and 
Gifts will 
be
distributed p 
from the 
First United 
Methodist 
Church.

Cost ‘Plus

FOOD DEPOT
Out Cost (PCus 10% at the Register

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

We S ell 
Money Orders

300 W BANK 
IOWA PARK, TX 

592-2861

STORE HOURS:
7 A.M .-9 P.M.

7 DAYS A WEEK

We QCadCy Accept 
fo o d  Stamps 
& W IC  Cards

11-15 OZ.
GREEN GIANT CUT OR FRENCH 
STYLE GREEN BEANS, CS/WK 
GOLD CORN, SWEET PEAS, 

NIBLET WHOLE KERNEL CORN

3 0
OUR COST PLUS 10% AT THE REGISTER

1 1/2 LB. LOAF

FARM FRESH 
WHEAT BREAD

2/ 90*
OUR COST PLUS 10% AT THE REGISTER

IN AD COUPON EFFECTIVE U-7 THRU W-11 ’ 994 ) RV0095"
Good on ly  •!

S a v e  9 5 £
on ONE 12.3 oz. 
ftul'uyyS ‘ Crispix • 

cereal ONLY.

IN-AO COUPON
Good on ly  at

EFFECTIVE 1t7  THRU 1 M I 1*94 ) RVQ150

S a v e  $ 1 i o- WlfHTMS COUPON
on ONE 15 oz. g

fdOtf^rCom Pops* 
cereal ONLY.

t2 S T « « w i,«  N W iw a n i H i l S i i i E 1" 1* '11MIM» Ul I M in lUWW M • u>M.
~ 0U.Y**/1 tl#?» * MMSffSarT NMIN MW IIIWM

IN-AD COUPON E F F E C T IV E  1 f - 7 ______ T i n t /  I M |  I * *  )  I IV 0 1 4 0

Good on ly at:

Save $140
on ONE 20 oz. 

jtoyyi'fiaisin  Bran 
cereal ONLY.

((a ilimma » n a » i a w i n M « i t M i m i i i i w u i 
cauroN «u« m i  m w f m m c m  m  humv <m i i

• M IM f( l|l!Uli<.%MIM'MJrMrriy  ~ —"T̂T 'MWMf—Ian ‘A* •»-« HH—
£> MKIUlliri NMMIMKI'INM Ml a« II <M .

4 LB. BAG

PARADE 
CANE SUGAR 

14
OUR COST PLUS 10% AT THE REGISTER

3 OZ.

MARUCHAN 
RAMEN NOODLES

12*

8 OZ.

PARADE FANCY 
TOMATO SAUCE

15*
OUR COST PLUS 10% AT THE REGISTER

32 OZ.

KRAFT GRAPE 
JELLY OR JAM

80*
OUR COST PLUS 10% AT THE REGISTER OUR COST PLUS 10% AT THE REGISTER

90*
52*

h L oi. c u n
3-Ring Shortening
6.12 oz. O il/W ater
Starkist Tuna........
6 oz. Yellow or White 1 0 9
Gladiola Com Bread Mix... IO
16 oz. Reg., unsalted top a  f -  £
Parade Saltine Crackers....4 0

71*
21 oz. A pple or Cherry
Parade Pie Filling
ADC, Perk 39 oz.
Folgers Coffee....

Rosedale Peaches Or Pears. 80*

Asst. 18.5 oz. Layer
Duncan Hines Cake Mix....

.80*
$721

Asst. Boz. O f t C
Parade Pineapple.............O U
32 oz. Light Brown or q  a a

Parade Powdered Sugar ...OU
5 lb. b ag  Z . Q 9
Parade Yellow Corn Meal..OO
18 oz. Quick, O ld Fashioned
Parade Oats.........

Parade Snack Crackers.... 70*
12 oz. Reg./H.P.12 oz. Reg./H.p.
Texsun Orange Juice........ / U

.90* 

.60*
64 oz.
Parade Orange Juice..
8 oz. Reg., Light
Parade Cream Cheese

Red or Golden Delicious Apples 
California Navel Oranges or D'AnJou Pears

1 0 *
OUR COST PLUS 10% AT THE REGISTER

Fresh
Green Cabbage.......... lb.
Fresh
Green Bell Peppers...... ea.
Fresh
Cucumbers.................. ea.
8 oz. pkg. O H 9
Snow White Mushrooms, ea. YU

Mild Onions.....................ib. 45*
Tangy

Limes.................................ea. 8 C
Jalapeno
Peppers...........................it>. I V
1 lb. pkg. a .  w

Roasted Peanuts...........ea. * I 0
LEAN & TENDER

BONELESS CHUCK ROAST
$117

1 LB.

OUR COST PLUS 10% AT THE REGISTER

Lean A Tender -1 0  Ib. pkg. 9 / \ 7 n  Hillshire Farms a  _
Strip Steak.................... ib. J2 /u Smoked Sausage.......... ib. 5 1 56
Family Pack C% f\C  12 oz. Red Rind Bologna, Luncheon or
Chicken Breast............. ib. r U  Oscar Mayer Salami.........90c
Asst. 31b. box (  J A ,  12 oz. .

Old Folks Sausage Patties... * 4  Decker Meat Franks.........60*
1 lb p k 8 ' x  f \ £Chuck Wagon Bacon...... O U


